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SPORTS 
lllwb to eater 
.-onltllo. 2 
Defending 
national champ 
T.J. Williams 
moves up a 
weight class to 
wrestle at 157 
pounds. 
See story, Page 18 

em 
'Distance' enrollment up 
Absence can make the brain grow 
smarter, students taking courses from 
afar find. See story, Page 3A 

WEATHER 

158 
! 41 
sunny 
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EgyptAir probe 
homes in on 
'religious' remark 
I At Egypt's request, the U.S. 
delays turning the EgyptAir 
investigation over to FBI. 

By Pat Milton 
Associated Press 

NEWPORT, R.I. - Officials pre
pared Tuesday to turn over the inves
tigation of the crash of EgyptAir 
Flight 990 to the FBI - indicating 
suspicions of a criminal act - but 
delayed the move at Egypt's request. 

The development came amid indi
cations someone in the cockpit made 
a religious utterance just before the 
jet went into its fatal plunge, the 
Associated Press learned. 

Jim Halt, the chairman of the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board, said in Washington that addi
tional Egyptian experts were joining 
the investigation. 

"Given this further development, it 
is only prudent for the National 
Transportation Safety Board to fully 
evaluate this information prior to 
any final decision on whether the 
responsibility for this investigation 
should transfer to the Federal 
Bureau oflnvestigation," Hall said. 

Hall said at a news conference the 
government would hire a private sal
vage concern to retrieve the airplane 
wreckage from the ocean floor. He 
said officials were particularly inter
ested in the cockpit. 

"Based on the evidence we have 
seen thus far - the flight -data 
recorder, the cockpit . voice recorder, 
radar data and the small bits of 
wreckage that have been recovered 
- we have found so far no sign of a 
mechanical or weather-related event 
that could have caused this accident," 
he said. 

A senior intelligence official, speak
ing.on condition of anonyroity, said 
there still was no clear evidence that 
terrorism was involved. 

The timing of the prayer - before 
the jet's autopilot was disengaged 
and the plane dived from 33,000 feet 
- raised suspicions that Flight 990 
was deliberately brought down. 

The words apparently came from 
someone in the co-pilot's seat, but not 
necessarily the co-pilot. 

A source close to the investigation 
told the AP that Egyptian airline offi
cials tentatively identifi~d the person 
in the co-pilot's seat as the relief co
pilot, Gameel El Batouty, 59. They 
identified his voice after listening to 
the cockpit voice recorder at the safe
ty board's headquarters. 

Batouty was scheduled to take over 
much later in the flight from co-pilot 
Adel Anwar. Another source close to 
the investigation, also speaking on 

See CRASH, Page 7A 
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UISG kills anti-mass mailing action~ 
• Student 
government 
decides 
student 
groups need 
mass 
mailings for 
recruitment. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan . 

The UI Student Government reject
ed an amendment to its constitution 
that could have ended mass mailings 
by Ul student groups Thesday night. 

It's punishing student groups for 
trying to get more members 
in~ol~ed. I find it disturbing. 

- Pater Matthes, 

The resolution failed after several 
senators said it would hinder student 
groups' ability to recruit members. 

UISG senator and co-chairman of 
communications for Students for Bush 

The ~endment, sponsored. by Sen. 
Anthony LaForge, would have revoked 
UISG recognition of student groups 
that use unsolicited mass mailings. 

oould not check out rooms for meetings 
on ill property, said UlSG Vice Presi
dentAndy StoU. 

Mass mailings include the use of tele
phone, paper mail systems, and e-mail 
solicitations sent unrequested to more 
than 25 people, according to the amend
ment. 

Peter Matthes, a UISG senator and 
the co-chairman of communications for 
Students for Bush, said he and his 
group "whole-heartedly opposed" the 
legislation. 

Groups without recognition would 
not receive funding from UISG and 

"It's punishing student groups for 
trying to get more members involved," 
he said. "I fmd it disturbing." 

18,000 pennies later, 
Children's Museum opens 
• After almost four years of 
"vision, guts and simple 
belief," the facility is ready. 

Br Avian Cmalqulllo 
The Daily Iowan 

Twenty-one students from Iowa 
City's Kate Wickham Elementary 
School became the youngest bene
factors of the Iowa Children's Muse
um, Coral Ridge Mall, by collecting 
more than 18,546 pennies in the 
past year. 

Becky Hall, a first- and second
grade teacher at the school, said the 
donation process taught students 
about being responsible. 
· "YVe wanted to help the museum 
raise money, so we set up a penny 
drive and sent out notes to families 
telling them about our penny drive," 
she said. 

On Tuesday, using safety scissors, 
the anxious students helped Iowa 
Lt. Gov. Sally Pederson cut the rib-

bon, marking the grand opening of 
the museum. 

"It has taken vision, guts and 
simple belief that it could be done," 
said Angie Longou, chairwoman of 
the museum board. 

Volunteers and fmancial support 
were crucial in the museum's devel
opment, Longou said. 

The opening 'fuesday marked the 
end of the project's flrst phase; the 
remaining two phases will require 
more fund raising to complete the 
project. Included in the phase-one 
opening were the Cityworks Gallery 
and the Changing Gallery. 

The small-scale Cityworks 
Gallery, which includes a grocery 
store, pizzeria, communication cen
ter, art and design studio, hospital 
and literacy fenter, is designed to 

· teach children while they play. 
The Changing Gallery will offer 

new exhibits every four to six 
months; at the moment, it is dis-

See MUSEUM, Page 7A 

Matt Holst! 
The Daily Iowan 

Two-year-old 
lan George ol 
Iowa City pre
tends lo ring 
up groceries 
in the pint
sized grocery 
store In the 
City Works 
Gallery at the 
Children's 
Museum, 
Coral Ridge 
Mall. lan and 
his mother, 
Nancy, 
anended the 
museum's 
much
anticipated 
opening day 
Tuesday. lan 
said he 
wished he 
had the whole 
building at 
home to play 
with. 

LaForge said the amendment was a 
"preventive measure" so the UI could 
avoid problems caused by an abun
dance of mass mailings. Mass mailings 
a.re a problem at the University ofWis
consin's Madison campus, he said. 

"Apparently, the UISG has no appre
ciation for the privacy of university stu
dents: LaForge said. "By declining this 
amendment, it bas verbalized this." 

UISG Executive Jon Wolseth said 
the amendment would have hindered 
UISG's ability to function. 

"UISG itself sends out unsolicited 
mail all the time,"· he said. "To put 
this in our legislation would severely 
hamper our ability to work as an 
organization." 

In other action, the UISG approved a 
resolution to support the UI group Stu
dents Against Sweatshops and called 

for the UI to create a code of conduct to 
place a high standard on merchandise 
that displays the university logo. 

The VI apparel is made by maufac
turers in the Fair Labor Association, 
which was set up to monitor the cloth
ing industry. The association does not 
have an independent monitoring sys
tem in its manufacturers to detect 
sweatshop labor, said UISG President 
Lana Zak. 

•As Hawkeyes, we should take pride 
in what companies feature the Hawk
eye logo," she said. 

An alternative group that the UI 
could join is the Workers' Rights Con
sortium, which has regulations regard
ing sweatshop labor, the resolution 
st.ates. 

OJ reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at 
ryan·foleyCuiowa. edu 

Clinics use $ to egg on 
potential oocyte donors 
• Area women can earn $1,500-
$2,500 for donating their eggs. 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul senior Sarah Anderson may be 
the answer for a couple dealing with 
infertility, if the 22-year-old decides to 
go through with her decision to donate 
her eggs. 

"People will do whatever they can, 
and I think it's great that they go to 
great lengths to have children," she 
said. 

A story about egg donation on the 
news triggered her interest, and the 
compensation of $1,500 only helped 
matters. 

"They're offering a lot of money," 
Andert>on suid. "It's helping other peo
ple." 

She said she plans to call a clinic 
soon, though she isn't all that crazr 
about her eggs growing into children 
and running around in the world. 

Jan Gerard, the in vitro fertilization 
nurse coordinator at the VI Hospitals 
and Clinics, said money can be a 
deceptive draw. 

"Immediate financial gain is pretty 
attractive," she said. "When a lot of 
students talked with us and found out 
how time-consuming it was, they were 
not interested." 

The UIHC's Center for Advanced 
Reproductive Care accepts donors 
between 23-33 years old who pass a 
physical and psychological evaluation. 
The center advertises in local newspa
pers, alluding to, but not including, the 
exact amount of compensation. 

"We do feel that the compensation 
that we pay ($1,500) is fair," Gerard 
said. "We want them (donors) to have 

Egg donation process 
• Donor Is stimulated with ovulation
induction medications to develop mul
tiple eggs. 
• Donor receives daily injections of a fer
tility drug to put her on the same cycle 
as the recipient, who also receives fertili
ty drugs dally. Injections are usually 
done by the donor or a partner. 
• Eggs develop in structures called folli
cles in the donor's ovaries. Each follicle 
contains one egg and can be seen on 
ultrasound. 
• Eggs are retrieved using ultrasound
guided oocyte (egg) retrieval. A long 
needle is directed through the vagina 
into the ovary to aspirate the egg from 
each follicle. 
• Donors are sedated, but not put under 
-they receive IV medication during the 
procedure. 
• Each time follicular fluid is aspirated, it 
is placed in the laboratory. where embry
ologists evaluate the fluid for the pres
ence of eggs. 
• The entire procedure takes approxi
mately one hour. The donor recovers for 
two to three hours before going home. 

an altruistic motivation, too." 
This fall, Mid-Iowa Fertility in Des 

Moines began advertising compensa
tion up to $2,500 in campus newspa
pers at Iowa State University and 
Drake University after six years of 
lackluster response. 

"We were so low on donors," said fer
tility specialist Don Young ofMid-Iowa 
Fertility. "That's what kind of prompt-

See EGGS, Page 7A 

Coursepacks fade after 
copyright decision 
• Strict regulations on 
photocopying have dented the 
popularity of the course 
supplements. 

By Robl1 Wright 
The Daily Iowan 

The line of people waiting outside 
Zephyr Copies for coursepacks at the 
beginning of the semester is getting 
shorter each year because of a court 
decision that has made photocopying 
the coursepacks tedious and expen
sive. 

Coursepacks, put together by profes
sors as course supplements, contain 
information deemed valuable to a 
course. They can sometimes include 
copyrighted material. 

A 1980s lawsuit brought against the 
Kinko's Corp. by the Association of 
American Publishers forced Kinko's to 
impose strict regulations against 
coursepack publishing. 

Neils Juhr, a project manager at 
the Iowa City Ki.nko's, 14 S. Clinton 
St., said the store refers approxi
mately 90 percent of its coursepack 
inquiries to Zephyr Copies, 124 E. 
Washington St. 

'll1e regulations against the ooursepack 
industry, a result from the Kinko's suit, are 
responsible for the decline in the number 
of coursepacks at the UI, said James 
Gilmore, the owner of Zephyr Copies. 

Matt Holst/The Daily Iowan 
Ul junior Jenny Pomey makes copies at 
Klnko's Tuesday for her Social Science 
Methods class In the education college. 

"I would estimate that the coursep
ack business has been off 25 to 50 per
cent in the decade since the Kinko's 
decision," he said. "We've given up 
trying to do extensive permission 
searches because many copyright 
instances, combined. with low enroll
ment in the class, put prices through 
the ceiling for the student." 

UI senior Rebecca Norell said she 
wishes coursepacks wen: used more 

See COPYRIGHT, Page 7A 
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YOU DIII/I 
YOII'RE ·STAUED 

1 r IIIAIITIIA 
STEWART 

IF ••• 

• Your win
dow is bro
ken by a 
gaily deco
rated brick 
that would 
make a 
lovely 
doorstop or 
paper
weight. 
• No matter 
how many 
times you 
change your 
phone num-

, ber. she's 
always call· 
ing you with 
tips on how 
to throw a 
great party 
or slipcover 
over an 
antique 
chair. 
• The obses
sive love 
notes are 
written on 
handmade 
paper and 
come tucked 
in a basket 
full of fra· 
grant bath 
salts. 
• Every
where you 
go, you 
smell cedar 
wood and 
rosemary. 
• You find 
your home 
has been 
broken Into, 
all the silver 
polished, 
the beds 
made and 
decorated 
with hand
made throw 
pillows and 
a note on 
the couch 
that reads, 
"It'd be a 
good thing." 
• Your car 
has not only 
been keyed, 
but detailed 
instructions 
have been -
left on how 
you can 
easily 
remove 
those key 
marks with 
half a potato 
or a sum· 
mer squash. 
• Your pet 
rabbit is 
roasted to 
perfection 
with parsley 
and a fine 
white glaze. 

lourte: 
http://WWW al.mlt 
edulextraltopten 

newsmakers 
Autumn falls In lew York 

NEW YORK (AP) -A federal 
appeals court has reinstated the con
viction of Autumn Jubon, who was 
freed months ago while servmg time 
for trying to extort $40 million from 
Bill Cosby. 

The 2nd U.S. 
Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled 
Monday that 
improper JUry 
instruction was not 
sufficient to over
tum her conviction. 
The ruling, made 
by the same panel 
that freed Jackson. 
may lead to her Jackson 
return to prison for 
another seven months. 

Defense attorney Robert Baum said 
his client "was devastated by the 
news." 

Jackson, 25, was sentenced In t997 
to two years and two months in prison 
after she was convicted of extortion, 
conspiracy and crossing state lines to 
comm1t a crime. She was freed in June. 

Newt, how do you spell 
Monica? 

MARiffiA. Ga. (AP) - Newt 
Gingrich has been ordered to a"swer 
all questions posed by his estranged 
wife in their divorce 
tight. 

Cobb County 
Superior Court 
Judge Dorothy A. 
Robinson ruled 
Monday that the 
number of ques
tions Marianne 
Gingrich wants her 
husband to answer 
in divorce proceed-
Ings does not Gingrich 
exceed 50 - the 
legal limit 

Lawyers for the former House 
Speaker argued that the phrasing of 
Marianne Gingrich's questions made 
the number more like 300. 

Gingrich filed for divorce in July, 
saymg the couple's 18-year marriage 
was "irrevocably broken." His lawyers 
admitted that he had a relationship with 
Callista Bisek, a 33-year-old congres
sional aide, but have refused to catego
rize it as an affair. 

Walker, Texas 
award-giver 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -The star of 
''Walker, Texas Ranger" has taken his 
hat off to a real-life lawman whose 
work made a difference this year. 

Chuck Norris and Texas Attorney 
General John Cornyn presented the 
Peace Officer of the Year Award 
Monday. 

In July, Carter traveled to El Paso. 
where one of the FBI's 10 Most Wanted 
fugitives surrendered on the 
International Bridge. 

Angel Maturino Resendiz, also 
known by the alias Rafael Resendez
Ramirez, was indicted in July on a capi
tal murder charge In connection with 
the death of a Houston-area doctor. He 
is also suspected of other killings that 
occurred. 

Carter took a telephone call from 
Maturino Resendiz's sister that set In 
motion the process leading to the 
man's surrender. 

calendar -----. 
The Campus Christian Fellowship will 
sponsor a midweek fellowship meeting 
titled "The Hawkeye Huddle" at the 
Danforth Chapel today at 7 p.m. 

STERLING 
SILVER 

LISA J ENKS DESIGNER COLI.ECTION 

LISA j ENKS LIMITED 

Colkction Arabesqw-St"ling Silver ]twelry 

ginsbe 
OI JIC TI O F AIT 

110 east washington • Iowa c ity. Iowa 52240 • 319 351 1700 
governor square • west des moines. Iowa 50266 • 515 222 1101 

800 373 1702 • http://www.mcglnaberg.net 
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Matt Holst/The Daily Iowan 
With only 38 shopping days until Christmas, 2-year-old Jacob Mackenzie of Iowa City asks Santa for toys. 
CoraiRidge Mall has had Its Santa stand up since Nov. 12. 

-
~-. horoscopes ! 

Wednesday Novemb r 17 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You need a 
change - something adventurous and 
exciting. Travel to exotic destinations 
may be the answer. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can 
make financial gains taking care of 
other people's assets or residential 
changes. just don't overextend yourself. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll be 
upset if you're left with the brunt of the 
Chores. Make sure you delegate jobs to 
family members. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Work 
behind the scenes on projects that 
require precision. Self-Improvement 
projects will be successful. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your mind will 
be on pleasure and entertainment. 
Don't forget about your partner. Your 
need to be in the limelight may cause 
friction wijh your loved one. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll be 

• tired of dealing with people who don~ 
pull their weight. You are used to giving 
your all and will blow up if you are 
forced to tolerate lazy people. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): If you try to 
rush physical jobs, you may injure 

by Eugenia 1 ,1'>t 
yourself. Avoid getting into domestic 
squabbles. Make sure you don't neglect 
responsibilities before you go out. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't ask 
for favors. You are likely to get a nega
tive response that in tum will create 
greater delays in your venture. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Your 
emotional state will be questionable. 
Don't take things the wrong way. Your 
tendency to be overindulgent and sen
timental will leave you feelmg silly. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Put in 
extra hours if you must to complete 
Important business deals that have to 
be sewed up before year-end. Your ded
ication will be respected and rewarded. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 16): This is 
not the best day to ask for favors or 
loans. You will have to go over your 
financial statements and wo(k out a 
budget you can handle. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Problems 
with family members will escalate if you 
refuse to see other people's points of 
view. You must put your own beliefs 
and attitudes aside in order to work well 
wijh others. 

Ul 
brief 

Couple 
gives $1 
million to 
business 
school 

Iowa natives Lloyd J. Palmer and 
Thelma Palmer, now of Burr Ridge, Ill., are 
contributing more than $1 million to the Ul 
Tippie College of Business and to Hancher 
Auditorium. Lloyd Palmer, a former class
mate of Tippie, said Tippie's recent gift of 
$30 million to the business school helped 
Inspire the couple to make their own gen
erous contribution to the Ul Foundation. 

The couple's gift provides $1 million for 
distinguished faculty fellowships in the 
College of Business and $50,000 for 
Hancher Auditorium programming. 

Gary Fethke, the business school dean, 
said the Lloyd and Thelma Palmer Faculty 
Fellowships will provide salary support and 
allocations for research-related expenses 
for promising faculty. 

Final Week! 

FAST CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
POVER1Y AND HUNGER WORLDWIDE 

Sign up to fast at the display table 
in the IMU on November 16-18 

Fast on Thursday, Nov. 18 - Donate unspent food 
money to Oxfam through campus ministry centers. 

Come to a Brult the FtUt M~td at 6:00p.m. on Nov. 18 at the 
Newman Roman CathoUc Student Center at the wrner of Clinton 

and J efferson Streets. Homemade soups & bread. 

H ear Congressman Jim Leach apeak about Jubilee 2000 as he 
receives the "Education Now" award from Oxfam America. 
Seth Amsott from Oxfam's Washington, D.C. office will be 

on hand to present the award. 

Sponsored by me 
Association of 

~mpus Ministen 

lndividua4 with disabilities are encouraged co ancnd all Univenicy of Iowa cvcn[S. 
If you arc a person with a disability who requires an accommodacion. in order to amnd 
and enjoy this Nenc please contact Dennis McDermott at 337-3106, or Marsha Acord 

at 338-1179. or Bob Dorz.el at 338-7868. 
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Legislators discuss tuition, bias 
1 Various issues, from rac ial 
equality to the environment, 
were raised during a forum 
Tuesday. 

By steve Schmadake 
The Daily Iowan 

Six state legislators presented 
their priorities and fielded questions 
from approximately 30 UI student
group members during a forum 
'fuesday night at the IMU. 

Issues ranging from hog lots to UI 
tuition and fees were discussed, 
with legislators saying they would 
work at the state level to keep UI 
tuition down by appropriating 
funds. 

'"This is the first time in 18 years 
that the regents didn't get the full 
appropriation they requested," said 
Rep. Mary Mascher, D-Iowa City. 
'"I'here's an anti-regents' institution 
attitude among many of our state 
legislators." 

Most area legislators said the 
anti-regents attitude had negative 
effects that would eventually affect 
the Iowa City area. 

The state legislators in atten
dance - Mascher, Dick Myers, Joe 
Balkcom, Minnette Doderer, Ro 
Foege and Robert Dvorsky - repre
sent Iowa City and the surrounding 
area. 

The forum was sponsored by the 
Ul Democrats and the Johnson 
County Democrats; it was modernl· 
ed by Ul political science Professor 
Arthur Miller. 

Several student groups made pre
sentations to the lawmakers during 
the forum, describmg the focus of 
each student group. 

Of concern to several of the stu
dent groups on was the dispropor
tionately high number of black 
inmates in Iowa prisons. 

Black Student Union President 
Lavar Lard said blacks make up an 
average of 2-6 percent of the state's 
population; several legislators noted 
that they make up approximately 
25 percent of the state's prison popu
lation. 

Several representatives suggest
ed taking a comprehensive look at 
the judicial system, from trial 
judges to public1efen5e lawyers, for 
signs of discrimination. . 

Doderer said she bad been dis
couraged by the prison system's 
inability to keep accurate statistics 
on its inmate population. 

The forum also addressed envi
ronmental issues facing the state, 
particularly hog lots. 

UI Environmental Coalition Pre -
ident Seth Nieman asked what leg
il lators would do to minimize effects 
from hog-lot runoff 

Rep. Myers, D-Coralville, said he 
would like lawmakers to place con· 
trol of hog-lot placement in the 
hands of local government but that 
he was concerned the issue would 
never reach debate. 

"With the price of livestock going 
down the toilet, that m.ight put more 
pressure on producers," he said. 

The legislators also discus. ed 
their plans for the tobacco settle
ment money the state is expected to 
receive. 

Myers said he wanted to spend 
the money on public-health issues 
and create a trust fund to pay for 
these concerns after the tobacco 
money stopped coming in. 

Dl reporter Steve Schfllldtke can be reached at· 
steven ·schmadek8Cu1owa edu 

Universities haven't got (tnany) tnales 
1 Statis.tics show that more 
women are attending college 
than men today. 

By Greg Toppo 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - College campus
es across America were once domi
nated by men, but no longer. 

Women, who in 1970 accounted 
for fewer than 45 percent of college 
students, have slowly, steadily 
passed the guys. Now, it's men who 
represent 45 percent of students. 

"This is an absolute revolution," 
said Oskaloosa, Iowa, based educa
tional researcher Thomas Morten
son, who first raised the enrollment 
question in 1995. His research 
opened a conference on the topic 
Thesday at Goucher College. 

of the population. Male attendance 
at colleges skyrocketed after World 
War II, with many veterans taking 
advantage of the GI Bill. Smce then, 
male numbers on campus have 
either risen modestly or stagnated. 

Meanwhile, women have shown 
up in greater numbers . Around 
1983, the enrollment numbers were 
dead even for both sexes. By 1996, 
women earned roughly 642,300 
bachelor's degrees, while men 
earned just under 522,500, Morten
son said. 

U.S. Department of Education 
researchers predict that, by 2008, 
men will make up approximately 42 
percent of college students. 

The statistics apply across all geo
graphic, economic, ethnic and racial 
lines, Mortenson said. 

women in college. In some states, 
their numbers are alarmingly low. 
In Delaware, men account for only 
roughly 41 percent of the college 
population. 

Mortenson and others pointed to 
many possible reasons for the shift: 
The declining presence of educated 
adult males in young men's lives, 
the rise of single parenthood and the 
high numbers of female teachers in 
most elementary and secondary 
schools. 

"Little boys don't see much of 
adult males, either at school or in 
their family life," Mortenson said. 

Harvard University psychologist 
Daniel Kindlon said the modern 
Amencan elementary school teach
es boys that thoughtfulness and 
manliness don't go together. 

"' think it turns boys away from 

Schools, athletics 
clubs falling victim to 
theft 

KALONA, Iowa (AP) - A former 
school secretary in this small eastern 
Iowa town has been accused of taktng 
$10,000 from fund-raisers , the 
school lunch program, sales of Juice 
and soda pop, and yearbook earn
ings. 

A school worker in Bonaparte, in 
southeast Iowa, was accused last 
month of pocketing approximately 
$30,000 from sports ticket sales and 
concessions. 

And in Des Moines, the former 
president of a softball association 
admitted last month to taking more 
than $20,000 to pay off his gambling 

POLICE 
Tom Muslntlllm, 30. 406 S Gilbert Sl Apt 913. 
was charged With crirrunal mlsdllel at 406 S 
Gilbert St on Nov. 15 at 11;33 a.m 
Vlllll VIlli 25. Corilvllle. was charged with f111h· 
deoree theft at Wai·Mart, 1001 Highway 1 W, on 
Nov 15 at5:03 am. 
Nlcllelea J. Miner, 20. 19 E Burtmgton St Apt 
107. was ci\Jrged With PUblic lnto.IOCabon and dis
orderly conduct at 1ht Sports Column. 12 S 
Dubuque St, on Nov. 16 at 12 57 am 
Kort l. Sellclll. 22, Cedat Falls, was charged with 
operaung whtle Intoxicated at the lnter$8Cll0n of 

SlATE BRIO: 
debt. 

•Any of these are disturbing," 
Warren Jenkins, a deputy with the 
state auditor's office, said Tuesday. 
"As far as a particular pattern, there 
are no scientific studies to point to a 
pattern, but any time someone 
embezzles money, it needs to be 
addressed." 

Such theft does appear to be hap· 
pening more often in schools and 
groups that collect money lor chil· 
dren's team sports. Also recently, a 
former food-services manager was 
sentenced to probation after pleMing 
guilty to taking more than $4,000 
from the Sacred Heart School lunch 
program. 

And a Polk County youth wrestling 
club lost between $4,000 to $5,000. 
Its former president was charged in 

; LEGAL MA11ERS 
Chnlon and Colege st.eets on Nov 16 at 1.19 a.m. 

- compiiH lly Glllwy 
COURTS 
Mltlltrllt 
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Crlmlnll IIIIICIIIII, loltttll HtrH - Oustin 0 
Fenton, Burlington. preliminary heanng has been 
set for Nov 24 at 2 p m :Tom E. t.lassingham, 406 
S Gilbert St Apt 913, no prelimmary hearing has 

Professor Paul Sackett 

Eminent Industrial Psychologist from 
University of Minnesota 

"Personnel Selection in a 
Post-Affirmative Action World" 

Friday, November 19, 1999 
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Sponsored by 
Management & Organizations Department 

June with theft. She entered an Alford 
plea, in which she did not admit guilt 
but agreed that prosecutors had 
enough evidence to convict her; she 
was sentenced to 80 hours communi· 
ty service. 

At the time, Fred Gay, an assistant 
Polk County attorney, said such 
sports clubs may be vulnerable to 
embezzlement because of their 
accounting systems. 

"You've got different people han· 
dUng the money; he said. 

Gay did not return phone calls 
Tuesday. 

Robert Lamberti , the former presi
dent of the East Des Moines Softball 
Association, admitted in court last 
month that he stole more than 
$21 ,000 from the group to pay off his 
gambling debts. 

been set 
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Census figures show that men 

make up approximately 51 pe:ramt 

Men are now in the minority on 
college campuses in 49 of 50 states 
- only Utah has more men than 

the life of the mind, away from .-----------------------------.,..,...,..--~------. 
introspection," Kindlon said. 
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Get your holiday season 
off to a good start. II 

Save $100 on the Gateway Profile~~~ PC 

If that jingle, jingle you 're hearing is the sound of a nearly empty bank account, 

Gateway and the University of Iowa have some news that 's sure to lift your holiday 

spirits. From now until December 31st, 1999, you can save $100 on any 

Gateway Profile PC . This futuristic-looking, slim line computer packs all of the 

power and functionality of a bulky desktop PC into the size and sha pe of a 

space-saving LCD monitor. And because you're a Untversity of Iowa student, you 

ca n finance this system through the University of Iowa Student Computer Loan 

Program. This low- interest, special f inancing program is available whether you 

purchase the Gateway Profile PC or one of Gateway's other award-winning desktop 

or portable PCs. 

For more information on Gateway products and th is special limtted time offer, ca ll 

ITS PC Sales 
107 Lrndqu1st Center 
Iowa C1ty, lA 52242-1589 
Call: 1-319-335-5454 
Clrck: www.uiowa.edulitslpcsales 
Or ematl: its·pcsalesOuiowa.edu 

319-335-5454 

~ 
Gatewax 

·Connect with us. 

01999 Gateway, Inc. All nghts reserved. Gateway, the Gateway stylized logo and Gateway Profrle are trademarks of 
Gateway, Inc. All other brands and prOduct names are trademarks or regrstered trademarks of thetr respect1ve com
pantes. Some products and servtces are not avarlable for alllocatrons_ Special offer valid November 15. 1999 through 
December 31, 1999 or while supplies last. Loan f1nanc1ng available on approved credit through Independent lender. 
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GeHing smart from far away 
• New technology has 
pushed up the enrollment in 
"distance" education. 

By Chris ........ 
The Daily Iowan 

New technologies have changed 
"distance" education by allowing 
instructors to reach out to commu
nities far from campus, which may 
account for the increase in distance 
education enrollment at the UI. 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents will receive an annual 
report on distance education 
t:A:>day at a meeting in Ames. 

The number of students taking 
classes off-campus increased from 
5,235 in 1997-98 to 5,828 in 1998-
99, while enrollment m correspon
dence courses declined slightly, 
from 4,794 to 4,738. Enrollment in 
Saturday and evening classes 
jumped from 9,083 students to 
9,698. All of these categories are 
included in distance courses. 

The Iowa Communications Net
work, a statewide educational 
telecommunications system started 
in 1994, has greatly influenced the 
increased scope of distance educa
tion, said Wayne Prophet, the assis
tant dean for UI credit programs. 

"The biggest change has really 

Twins' family might 
lose housing aid 

The family of the 9-year-old Iowa 
City twins accused of beating and rob
bing an elderly woman may be in jeop
ardy of losing federal housing assis
tance. 

Federal policy allows the Iowa City 
Housing Authority to revoke funding if 
any member of an assisted household 
is shown to have committed a violent 
or drug-related crime, said Maggie 
Grosvenor, the Iowa City housing 
administrator. 

Tonda Watson, mother of Joy and 
Toy Watson, was notified of the possi· 

been the network," he said. "There 
were 100 sites in 1994, and by 1999, 
that (number) had increased to 650. 
The growth has been remarkable." 

The UI reports that of the 5,828 
students who are taking off-cam
pus courses, 1,644 of them are 
receiving instruction via the Iowa 
Communications Network. 

UI alumna Cheryl McKenna, an 
elementary school teacher from 
Ankeny, Iowa, who is taking a 
course over the network, said 
viewing the professor during lec
ture is necessary for the UI School 
Library and Media Administration 
course in which she is enrolled. 

"It makes more sen e when peo
ple can explain concepts to you, 
rather than just reading," she said. 

The network site nearest to 
McKenna is at the Des Moines 
Airport. 

Some correspondence courses 
offer students a chance to use the 
Web, instead of the traditional 
"snail" mail services, to take 
desired courses, Prophet said. 

"They are given a choice of 
whether to take a course online or 
by correspon~ence," he said. 

Though Web courses are begin
ning to develop, Prophet said, dis
tance education's real growth and 
change is taking place in the com
munications network, which is 

CrrY BRIEF 
ble funding loss in a Nov. 1 0 letter from 
the Housing Authority. 

While a conviction is not necessary 
to retract assistance, the administra
tion won't make a decision soon, 
Grosvenor said. 

"We are going to wait for the court 
decision," she sard. "If found guilty, we 
will go to our legal representatives and 
terminate the funding." 

The city has pursued fewer than 25 
cases involving funding termination, 
Grosvenor said. 

If the administration does elect to 
terminate the funding, the family will 
have the option of an independent 
hearing, she said. 

unique to the state oflowa. 
"The Web will give it a new 

twist, but we're not at the point 
where we can deliver Large Web
based programs," he said. 

The UI is heavily involved in dis
tance education, spending $3.7 mil
lion on it during the 1998-99 acade
mic year. During the Elame time, 
the University of Northern Iowa 
spent $1.9 million, and Iowa State 
University spent $1.2 million. 

The UI hopes some of these 
changes will make it easier for 
people to take classes, resulting in 
higher off-campus registrations. 
The regents have asked that their 
three universities substantially 
in crea,se dis ta nce-ed uca tion 
enrollments but have not set a 
concrete goal in numbers. 

"We would like to see it increase, 
but if the marketplace is not there 
and people aren't interested, there 
is nothing we can do," said Owen 
Newlin, the regents president. 

The regents will wait until they 
receive the report today to make 
any decisions on whether there 
will be policy changes in distance 
education, Newlin said. The 
regents will not ask the state Leg· 
islature for increased funding for 
distance education, he said. 

Of reporter Chris Rumuuen can be reached at' 
chns·rasmussenOuiowa.edu 

The twin girls were charged with 
second-degree robbery and assault 
causing Injury following an alleged 
attack on an elderly woman on Aug. 12. 

The girls are accused of pushing and 
kicking the woman as she walked to a 
local grocery store. As the woman 
returned home, the twins allegedly hit 
her and threw her groceries in a nearby 
creek. 

The family contends that the girls 
were provoked. Members of the family 
say they have been forced to move fol
lowing threats of retaliation. 

The twins are expected to appear at 
a Jan. 14, 2000, pretrial conference. 

- by Glen Leyden 
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Help is on the way. 

Jackson arrested in school fracas 
• The political leader was 
heading a protest over the 
expulsion of six high 
school students in Decatur. 

By Dennis Conrad 
Associated Press 

DECATUR, Til. - Leading a 
made-for-TV demonstration 
that evoked the style of the 
civil-rights movement, the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson was arrested 
Tuesday as he stepped onto the 
grounds of a high school to 
protest the expulsion of six stu
dents for taking part in a brawl 
at a football game. 

Jackson was taken away in 
handcuffs after leading a 
throng of ministers and other 
protesters to Eisenhower High. 
He had promised to force his 
own arrest to dramatize the 
students' cause. 

"It is an honor to be arrested 
for a righteous cause," Jackson 
said hours later, when he and 
three supporters were released 
after promising to appear in 
court on Dec. 16. 

Jackson was arrested on 
charges of mob action and two 
misdemeanors - solicitation to 
commit a crime and contribut
ing to the delinquency of a 
minor. His supporters were 
arrested on charges including 
mob action, resisting police and 
aggravated battery. 

Macon County State's Attor
ney Larry Fichter said he would 
take some time before deciding 
what formal charges to file 
against the men. 

Detective Cmdr. Mark 
Barthelmey said two officers 
were struck in the face during a 
confrontation after Jackson was 
led away. He did not say who 
was involved. Later, Fichter 
said at least one officer was 
treated for an injury, but the 
prosecutor would not elaborate. 

The arrests came nine days 

Mark Cowan/Associated Press 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson, center, Is led away in handcuffs by pollee 
Tuesday in Decatur, Ill., after he, parents and ministers tried to force 
a confrontation over the treatment of six students expelled for a brawl. 
after Jackson's arrival in 
Decatur brought national 
attention to school officials' 
decision to expel the students 
for their part in a Sept. 17 fight. 

Jackson had indicated earlier 
he would try to bring the stu
dents back to school, but the 
teen-agers did not approach the 
police line. 

"We want the youth to stand 
still knowing that their parents 
and their ministers would cross 
the line for them," Jackson 
declared. "The parents will 
fight for their children. And 
that is a good and noble thing." 

Jackson inched toward the 
school through a phalanx of 
reporters, photographers and 
TV crews holding boom micro
phones high overhead. 

At one point, he asked the 
media throng to move out of the 
way so he could approach the 
police line and get arrested. 

At the law-enforcement cen
ter where he was held, approxi-

mately 75 people gathered, 
chanting, "Let the children in, 
let the reverend out." 

Jackson had spent Tuesday 
morning in closed-door talks 
with school officials but made 
no headway. 

An emergency School Board 
meeting was set for Tuesday 
night, but school officials indi
cated they were unlikely to 
offer further compromises. 

The six students were 
expelled after a brawl in the 
stands at a football game. A sev
enth student was threatened 
with expulsion but withdrew 
first. Three of the seven also 
face criminal charges. 

Under pressure from Jackson 
and some state officials, includ
ing Gov. George Ryan, the 
Decatur School Board voted last 
week to reduce the expulsions 
from two school years to one 
and to let the students attend 
alternative-education programs 
immediately. 

[ 1-3 days guaranteed* ] You have four finals in a week. And there 

are two papers to write ... on books you 

haven't read. And let's not forget the job 

you go to when you're not in classes. 

Irs enough to driVe vou crazv. 

That's where VarsityBooks.com can help. 

With a huge selection of Schaumm•s 

Outline Series study guides and CUfrs 

Noles, we can get you through your finals 

with flying colors. 

Ordering on line with VarsityBooks.com 

can save you up to 40%. It's secure and 

re liable. And within 1·3 days you will have 

the help you need to pass that test. Or 

write that paper. 

•Books delivered In 1 to 3 business days or your sh1pping Is free. Some restnctions apply Set site lor details . 
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Fearing inflation, Fed boosts rates 
I A tight labor market and 
fears of wage pressure led to 
the move, the central bank 
says. 

By ratln Crutslnger 
AssQ.ciated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Federal 
Reserve pushed borrowing costs 
higher for millions of Americans 
for the thi rd time this y,.ear Thea
day, boosting a key !jhort-term 
interest rate by a quarter-point to 
5.5 percent. 

The central bank said its 
actions should. "markedly dimin
ish the risk of inflation going for
ward," fanning hopes on Wall 
Street t hat there would be no 
more rate increases for a while. 

Investors sent stock prices soar
ing on the news. 

But private economists warned 
that the language in the Fed's 
announcement clearly left open 
the possibility of further increases 
if the economy does not slow to a 
more sustainable pace. 
~The Fed continues to be on 

inflation alert, driven by a strong 
economy and a tight labor mar
ket," said Allen Sinai, chief econo
mist at Primark Global Econom
ics in New York. "The door is still 
open for more rate hikes - just 
not before early February." 

Economists had been split over 
whether there would be a rate 
increase at Tuesday's meeting. 
Those arguing that the Fed would 
keep rates unchanged pointed out 
that there are no signs yet of high-

er inflation. Consumer prices 
through September are rising at a 
modest annual rate of 2.8 percent 
for the year, even with a big jump 
in energy costs. 

Noting the low inflation figures, 
economists for major business 
groups argued that Thesday's rate 
increase was unjustified. 

•Inflation is in hibernation, and 
this hike in rates is simply ill
timed,• said Gordon Richards, 
chief economist for the National 
Association of Manufacturers. 

Martin Regalia, chief economist 
for the U .S . Chamber of Com
merce, said the rate increases 
would hit small businesses the 
hardest because more of their bor
rowing is tied to changes in the 
prime rate. 

In a one-page announcement 

issued after its closed-door delib
erations, the central bank said, 
"Although cost pressures appear 
generally contained, risks to sus
tainable growth persist.~ 

For that reason, the central 
bank said it was boosting its fed
eral funds rate, the interest that 
banks charge each other on 
overnight loans, to 5.5 percent. 

That action triggered announce
ments from commercial banks 
that they were increasing their 
prime lending rate, the bench
mark for millions of business and 
consumer loans, to 8 .5 percent 
from 8.25 percent. 

The Fed also increased its 
largely symbolic discount rate the 
interest it charges to make direct 
loans to banks, by a quarter point 
to 5 percent. 

Drug· ads a real downer for people, study says 
I Consumers use "trite" 
and "boring" to describe 
commercials for prescription 
drugs. 

1J Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - You've seen 
the TV commercials for drugs that 
promise to relieve allergies, banish 
migraines, grow back your hair, pre
vent heart attacks, relieve herpes. 

Then comes the stem voice dron
ing on about possible side effects, 
from annoying diarrhea to startling
ly dire problems such as birth 
defects, addiction, liver failure, 
heart damage. 

Average consumers watch nine 

TV commercials every day for pre
scription dru~, and new advertis
ing research says they're not happy 
about it. 

"People really dislike these ads," 
Beth Miller, of the advertising 
agency Campbell Mithun Esty, told 
a meeting of the American Associa
tion of Pharmaceutical Scientists. 

Consumers used the words 
"trite, n "boring" and "goofy" to 
describe some ads, telling Miller 
they were tired of healthy-looking 
"patients" wandering on the beach 
or windsurfing through wheatfields 
to sell medication. 

But Miller mostly blames all that 
negative sid~ffect information. For 
fairness, the Food and Drug Admin· 
istration requires the commercials 
to disclose potential risks of pre· 

NATION BRIEF 
13·year·old boy found 
guilty of murder 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - One of 
the youngest homicide defendants 
in U.S. history was convicted of 
second-degree murder Tuesday for 
shooting a stranger outside a con
venience store with a rifle when he 
was 11. 

In a case that stirred fierce 
debate over how to treat young 
offenders, Nathaniel Abraham, 13, 
sat expressionless and looked 
straight ahead as the jury 
announced its verdict after 18 
hours of deliberations over four 
days. 

He was acquitted of first-degree 
murder, which could have sent him 
to prison for life with no chance of 
parole. 

At his sentencing Dec. 14, 
Nathaniel could get a maximum of 
life in prison with a chance of 
parole, or he could be sentenced as 
a juvenile and held until his 21st 
birthday. 
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Prosecutors said they would rec
ommend a blended sentence, keep
ing him Imprisoned until at least 
age 21 and then reviewing his case 
to determine whether he has been 
rehabilitated. 

"This case was about intervening 
on behalf of a troubled and danger· 
ous youth who needed help and 
didn't get it a long time ago," pros· 
ecutor David Gorcyca said . "My 
whole intent was to not throw away 
the key on an 11 -year-old boy, now 
13. My intent was to give him the 
help that he needed." 

Defense attorney GeoHrey Fieger 
said the verdict was "born out of 
anger." 

"I think the rest of the world will 
scorn us and hold us in contempt," 
he said. 

Nathaniel was already suspected 
in nearly two dozen crimes, includ
ing theft, beating two teens with 
metal pipes and snatching a 
woman's purse at gunpoint, when 
he shot Ronnie Greene, 18, in 
Pontiac in 1997. 

Win a $10,000 
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scription drugs, so vul nerable 
patients aren't deluded into hoping 
for miracle cures. 

"All of these warnings are confus
ing consumers," said Miller, who 
wants prescription ads to become "a 
little less like sitting in a classroom 
and getting lectured." 

"We don't want consumers saying, 
'Look at all that bad stuff - I'm 
going to go get some ginkgo and 
hope for the best.'" instead of taking 
an effective prescription, she said. 

In the first half of 1999 alone, 
companies spent $905 million on 
direct-to-consumer prescription 
drug ads, a 43 percent increase over 
the same period last year, according 
to the industry research company 
IMSHealth. 

But Miller contends that the ads 

-

) 

generate far less recognition than 
all that money should have bought. 
Just a third of consumers accurately 
remembered what an advertised 
prescription treats, concluded her 
survey of 1,000 consumers and fol
low-ups with focus groups. 

In contrast, she found 80 percent 
consumer awareness from ads for 
nonprescription drugs - shorter 
ads that do not have to include 
sobering sid~ffect warnings. 

But some prescription drug mak
ers are considering turning to com
mercials that merely urge disease 
sufferers to "ask your doctor about 
the latest treatment" or call a drug 
company for infonnation, said Ron 
Corey of Pbarmacia & UpJohn. If a 
drug's benefits aren't touted. in ads, 
side effects don't have to be listed. 
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IRS 'loses' 114 
files wanted in suit 
• The agency also admits 
that a secretary taped over 
a recording being sought 
as evidence. 

.,....., .. glllk 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Inter
nal Revenue Service, which 
penalizes taxpayers for sloppy 
documentation, has a record
keeping problem of its own. The 
agency can't find 114 files related 
to audits of tax-exempt organiza
tions. 

The IRS also says a secretary 
taped over a recording that is 
being sought as evidence in a 
lawsuit - a suit alleging that 
agency officials may have shred
ded documents to conceal efforts 
by politicians to get groups audit
ed. 

The tax agency said the secre
tary, using her personal recorder, 
first recorded music over the 
tape, then another meeting, 
records show. 

The IRS made its statements 
in a Freedom of Information Act 
lawsuit fLied by the Landmark 
Legal Foundation, a conservative 
legal group that is searching for 
evidence of politically motivated 
audits. The agency denies poli
tics enters into any audit deci
sions. 

Landmark contends that it has 
information from "a senior grade 
federal government employee" 
that an IRS official, Frances T. 
Hallihan, spoke of concealment 
and shredding at a meeting of 

IRS managers and others in San 
Francisco in October 1997. 

The alleged shredding -
which the IRS bas not addressed 
- was conducted to conceal evi
denoe that members of Congress 
were tipsters who prompted 
audits of tax-exempt organiza
tions, Landmark said. 

The Associated Press reported 
Monday that members of Con
gress and White HoUBe officials 
have prompted hundreds of 
audits of political opponents in 
the 1990s. The audit requests 
ranged from the forwarding of 
constituent letters and newspa
per articles alleging wrongdoing 
by various groups to personal 
demands for audits from mem
bers of Congress. 

Landmark sought IRS records 
from January 1992 through Jan
uary 1997 in which sources out
side the agency requested audits 
oftax~empt organizations. 

In one written response 
Harold N. Thppall, an IRS man
ager in the exl;!mpt organizations 
division, stated: "My office could 
not locate 114 of the 1,586 poten
tially responsive case files. These 
are ftles missing." 

IRS officials declined to 
address the allegations or allow 
Hallihan to be interviewed. 

"'t is inappropriate for the IRS 
to comment on this particular 
case while the litigation is pend
ing. We are confident the issues 
being raised will all be taken up 
and addressed during the court's 
consideration of the case," 
agency spokesman Steve Pyrek 
said. 
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STATE a WORLD 

At summit, Castro shakes outcast image 
• While some leaders push 
for human rights in Cuba, 
Fidel Castro takes on a 
statesman's role. 

ly Alllta Sllow 
Associated Press 

HAVANA - President Fidel 
Castro traded military drabs for 
an elegant black suit, filling the 
role of elder statesman 'fuesday at 
a summit of European and Latin 
American leaders, while some of 
the participants called for greater 
democracy in Cuba. 

Even with the rare public airing 
of human-rights concerns, Castro 
proclaimed that the Ibero-Ameri
can summit showed his commu
nist government has taken its 
rightful place in the region -
despite longtime efforts by the 
United States and its Latin Amer
ican allies to isolate it. 

Opening the gathering of Spain, 
Portugal and Latin American 
nations - which was convened to 
focus on economic issues - Cas
tro said Cuba's status had 
changed since the first summit in 
Guadalajara, Mexico, in 1991, 

shortly after the collapse of the 
Soviet bloc. 

"I was a strange b1rd there, an 
intruder whose admission to that 
hall had the taste of forgiveness," 
the Cuban leader sa1d 'fuesday. 
"Cuba had always been left out of 
every meeting in this continent. 
Some looked at me with curiosity 
and even pity. 

"Possibly, hardly anyone 
believed that Cuba could with
stand the collapse of the socialist 
camp." 

Now, "we do not need to be sum
moned or receive anyone's permis
sion to meet like a family without 
exclusions," Castro said, referring 
to all the nations present. 

If the Ibero-American nations 
are family, it was as concerned 
relatives that some of the leaders 
made clear their stances on 
human rights and democracy. 

"For me, Cuba is as to Spain as 
Spain is to Cuba," Spanish Prime 
Minister Jose Maria Aznar said. 
"For that reason, in the future I 
would like to see a prosperous and 
democratic Cuba." 

Portugues-e President Jorge 
Sampaio switched from his native 
language to Spanish to deliver a 

John Moore/Associaled Press 
Cuban leader Fidel Castro, front left, and Spanish King Juan Carlos, front 
right, wave as they pose for the official group portrait of the lbero-Amerlcan 
summit In Havana, Tuesday. 
message apparently directed at 
Cuba and its people: "The funda
mental rights of no citizen should 
be seen as affected because of a 
dogmatic vision of society, the 
state or the economy." 

Opponents of Castro's govern
ment complain that the commu
nist government regularly vio-

lates their basic rights by limit
ing freedom of expression and 
assembly. 

Leading dissidents met this 
week with the heads of visiting del
egations, including Sampaio and 
the prime ministers of Spain and 
Portugal, to share their version of 
Cuba's human-rights situation. 

In China, trade deal may be Zhu' s comeback 
• The premier may have 
saved his ambitious plan to 
overhaul China's economy. 

By Charles Hutzler 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - Chinese con
sumers, Internet entrepreneurs 
and nimble high-tech firms. To 
the list of China's winners in its 
breakthrough trade deal with the 
United States, add Chinese Pre
mier Zhu R{)ngji. 

With two timely interventiOns 
when talks verged on collapse, 
Zhu salvaged his ambitious man
date to overhaul China's economy, 

which is mired in foot-dragging by 
domestic interests, and managed 
to restore a little luster to the 
promise that greeted his climb to 
premier 20 months ago. 

"This ts a political tumlng point 
for Zhu Rongji," said Wang Shan, a 
political commentator and author 

Zhu has been the most avid 
advocate of China's joming the 
capitalist World Trade Organiza
tion among the ruling Communist 
Party's collective leadership. And 
the deal struck Monday with the 
United States clears the biggest 
hurdle m Chma's 13-year quest to 
join world trade's leading body. 

Heralded as an incorruptible 
straight-talker in China and a 

Lenny bears down on Puerto 
Rico and Virgin Islands 
• The late-season storm is 
taking an unusual west-to
east course. 

By Chris HawiiJ 
Associated Press 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
Packing 115 mph winds and tor
rential rains, Hurricane Lenny 
careened past the Dominican 
Republic Tuesday on a rare 
west-to-east course aimed 
directly at Puerto Rico and the 
Vrrgin Islands. 

Juan, speeding east at 16 mph. 
Hurricane winds extended 60 
miles from the center and tropi
cal storm-force winds another 
175 miles. Late Tuesday it 
became a Category 3, a designa
tion of a dangerous storm with 
winds from 111-130 mph. 

Lenny surprised many by 
forming so late in the hurricane 
season, which ends on Nov. 30. 
Most hurricanes also follow an 
opposite path, forming in the 
mid-Atlantic and sweeping 
northwest through the 
Caribbean toward the United 
States. Forecasters say there is 
no danger of Lenny hitting the 
mainland. 

pragmatic reformer abroad, Zhu 
took office vowing to remove ves
tiges of central planning and 
usher in free markets. Ordinary 
Chinese and low-level officials 
loved his candor even as he 
pledged to lay them off by slash
ing the bureaucracy and bloated 
state industry payrolls. 

But when the bite took, his pop
ularity began t.o suffer and his 
reforms stalled. And then Zhu 
stumbled in Washington. 

Hoping to conclude a WTO deal , 
Zhu offered unprecedented access 
to China's relatively closed mar
kets, only to be rejected by Presi
dent Clinton. 

After Clinton aides posted Zhu's 

concessions on the Internet, opposi
tion among threatened state indus
tries, bureaucrats and communist 
conservatives coalesced. Some 
called Zhu a traitor - an attitude 
that hardened after NATO bombed 
the Chinese Embassy in Yugoslavia 
in what the government labeled a 
Washington plot. 

On the retreat, Zhu was little 
seen in the state media; when he 
was, it was to discuss grain pur
chasing and other piecemeal 
efforts. Hong Kong media report
ed that Zhu offered his resigna
tion to Chinese President Jiang 
Zemin, who refused, although 
Jiang and his proteges took over 
some of Zhu's portfolios. 

The scent of an improved 
working environment 
• A Drake professor says 
efficiency in the office can be 
improved with scents. 

By Susan StocUII 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Frustrated by 
typos? Having trouble concentrat
ing on budget numbers? Feeling a 
little down at the office? 

The answer, according to a 
Drake University professor, may 
be in how your workplace smells. 

The scents, made from all-natur
al essential oils, are distributed 
through plug-in diffusers for a medi
um office or car. The diffusers can't 
really pump lemon, lavender or 
rosemary through a maze of corpo
rate-America cubicles. But they can 
perfume the air in a reception area, 
private office or conference room. 

Workers decide what scent to 
use and bow much, Crowley said. 

"I started reading about scents 
when I was a graduate student 
and started using them to help my 
own work and writing," she said. 
"The more I read, the more I saw 
there could be something to this." 

Researchers have found that 
lemon scents can reduce typing 
errors by 50 percent, that rose
mary increases beta brain waves, 
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CUBAN EMBARGO 

Residents, who had hoped the 
storm season was waning, were 
rushing to grocery stores to 
stock up on water, crackers and 
canned tuna. People piled up 
furniture in their homes as offi
cials warned serious flooding 
was possible. 

The storm was expected to hit 
Puerto Rico or the U.S. Virgin 
Islands this morning. 

Marketing Professor Ayn Crow
ley, who is on sabbatica l, has 
started a company that sells 
scents to businesses. The concoc
tions claim to boost energy, over
come burnout, foster cooperation 
and communication, and promote 
clear thinking. which keeps people alert, and that ~~------------llillllllillllii--•••••• nutmeg can reduce blood pressure. 

"I'm worried about this one,n 
said Idelisa Ramos, while three 
hardware store employees 
struggled to mount a new 600-
gallon water tank on top of her 
minivan in Bayamon. "It's such 
a strange storm, it can't be up to 
any good." 

At 6 p.m. CST 'fuesday, Lenny 
was 205 miles southwest of San 

Already on 'fuesday, its outer
bands brought torrential rain 
and dangerous, battering waves 
into nearshore waters off Puerto 
Rico's southeast coast, the U.S. 
National Weather Service said. 

At a Home Depot near San 
Juan, nervous shoppers consult
ed a large wooden map where 
employees posted stickers track
ing Lenny's relentless advance. 
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"I can tell you that scents have 
the power to do that - affect pro
ductivity, even change people's 
attitudes," Crowley said 'fuesday. 

Crowley and her husband have 
started Sensory Design, a compa
ny that makes and sells Office 
Scents. So far, four different 
scents are available. 

"If people are put in a scented 
area, they are 33 percent more like
ly to use an efficient strategy to get 
their work done," Crowley said. 
"There's research that ties in to peo
ple's attitudes as well. One study 
found that scent in the business 
environment can increase fun and 
enjoyment in completing a task." 

COLLEGE 
FINANCING 101 

Each year thousands of college students are forced to drop 
out. The problem is not with their academic standing, it is their 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC EMBARGO 

ON CUBA SHOULD BE LIFTED . 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Dana Christensen '03, Omaha, t'lebraska 
Andy Ryan '01, Shreveport, Louisiana 

NEGATIVE 
Jennifer Wing '03, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Sherwin Amiran '03, Des Plaines, Illinois 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 
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CITY lc NATION 

Children's Museum 
beconies a reality 
MUSEUM 
Continued from Page 1A 

playing "The Notion of Motion," 
which is designed to teach the 
physics involved in motion. 

a preschool gallery, a theater and 
a science and engineering 
gallery. 

Rising compensation 
attracts egg donors 
EGGS 
Continued from Page 1A 

ed us to look at that." 
The clinic had no donors in 

1998, he said, but it saw "dra
matic" results with the recent 
ads, with 20 potential donors 
responding. 

We want them (donors) to 

ha\le an altruistic 
motivation, too. 

-Jan Gerard, in vitro fertilization 
nurse coordinator 

sation policies, Young said. 

The state of Iowa recently 
donated $500,000 to Coralville 
and the Iowa Children's Museum 
as part of a community attrac
tion, tourist and development f award program, which will 
ensure the completion of the 
museum's phase two. 

UI students have contributed 
to the museum through work
study jobs, which allow them to 
interact with the children and 
exhibits. Ul freshman Andrea 
Pierce worked at the Sycamore 
Mall museum branch until it 
closed on Oct. 3 and said she is 
looking forward to working at 
the new Coral Ridge Mall site. 

"When I first came to this site, 
it was all cement, and now it's 
almost done," she said. "I'm look
ing forward to the public seeing 
the result of all the hard work." 

M•H HolatfThe Dally Iowan 
Cole Hatzj(y, left, and his twin brother Brock work at the craft tabla In the 
Children's Museum at Coral Ridge Mall Tuesday afternoon. 

Mid-Iowa Fertility only 
accepts donors between 21-34 
years old for an average of 15 
eggs, Young said. 

"I think they'd get more people 
to donate that way," said UI 
freshman Katie Kingsley. "If I 
were going to do it and needed 
the money, I'd definitely go to 
Des Moines." 

"My personal thing is I can't 
deal with having my offspring 
away from me," said UI gradu
ate student Erewyn Remington, 
who has a 2-year-old daughter. 
"I think it's important for the 
individual to make the choice 
and have all the information 
available t.o make a good choice." 

The program is designed to 
assist communities in the devel
opment and creation of multi
purpose attractions and tourism 
facilities. 

Phase two is scheduled to be 
completed in 2001; it will include 

The plan for the museum origi
nated in December 1995; at first, 
many thought it would be almost 
impossible to bring the idea to 

fruition. 
"' can remember back when the 

idea was first brought to the City 
Council," said Coralville Mayor 
Jim Fausett. "We said it was a 
dream, and if it was going to hap· 
pen, it would take a lot of hard 

Coursepacks fade out in wake of copyright decision 
COPYRIGHT 
Continued from Page 1A 

in classes. 
"Classes with coursepacks are 

more helpful because you get more 
recent articles than are published in 
a lot of books," she said. "Also, the 
cost of coursepacks is more reason
able than books." 

The policy of all copy businesses is 
tD not reproduce copyrighted mater
ial without permission, Gilmore 
said. The Massachusetts-based 
Copyright Clearance Center holds 
all information on material. A busi· 
ness looking to photocopy copyright-

' 

ed material must call or fax the 
1 Clearance Center for permission, 

( which may take up to two weeks, he 
I said. 

Kinko's, in light of its past, is 
reputed to be fairly stringent about 

1 making copies for coursepacks, said 
Carolyn Stewart-Dyer, a UI profes
sor of journalism. 

" 
"Kinko's is very careful about fol· 

lowing copyright policy to the letter 
of the law," she said. "I've had 
instances in which I've taken in my 
own work on the byline and had to 
demonstrate that it's my own, even 
though I'm standing right there." 

At other colleges, copy centers do 
not perform such extensive verifica
tion of authorship or publisher's 
permission, Gilmore said. 

"I talk to professors who came 
from other states and schools," he 
said. "In other cities, the diligence 
by which other operators follow 
copyright law is rather fast and 
loose." 

Alison Altmeyer, a junior at Mar
quette University, in Milwaukee, 
said she has never heard of difficul· 
ty in photocopying copyrighted 
material. 

"I've had to copy journal articles 
for presentations and never ran into 
any problems," she said. "At some of 
the copy shops near the school, the 

cashiers do the photocopying for 
you. They don't even look at who the 
author or publisher is and never ask 
if you got permission.~ 

At both Kinko's and Zephyr 
Copies, any person can operate the 
self-service photocopying facilities; 
following the law is up to the per
son's discretion. 

"'n Iowa City, probably a big rea
son that coursepack business is so 
low is because people are finding 
other ways to reproduce material 
with or without permission through 
their use of photocopy machines in 
various shops. I'rn sure that even 
happens in my shop," Gilmore said,. 

The experience of some students 
would seem to bear that out. 

Ul junior Joe Cebula said that 
although he has considered the con
sequences for photocopying articles 
without permission, no one has ever 
hassled him about it. 

01 reporter Robin Wtllht can be reached at. 
robin·wrightCuiowa.edu 

'Religious' remark puzzles flight crash investigators 
CRASH 
Continued from Page 1A 

tion of anonymity, said the tape 
showed Batouty apparently came in 
at some point, "said he wanted to 
fly" and his request was accepted. 

In Washington, Hall said further 
analysis of the cockpit voice 
recorder was needed on the mean
ing of the utterance. 
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"As long as there are differences 
in the interpretation - and there 
are significant differences in the cul
tural interpretations of some 
expressions on the recorder - I 
think it is unfair ... for us to charac
terize it," he said. 

Sources said Egyptian experts 
wanted more time to analyze the 
remarks on the cockpit tape so they 
might contribute more information. 

Earlier Tuesday, two U.S. officials 
speaking on condition of anonymity, 
said the FBI would take over the 
investigation. 

Although the phrase heard on the 
recorder was characterized as a 
prayer, that doesn't necessarily 
mean it was related to the cause of 
the plunge. Arabic speakers com
monly make references to God in 
everyday statements. 
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Pre--Dental Club 
Meet at 7:00 p.m. 

at Dental Science Building 
Wednesday, November 17 

7:00p.m. 
Dr. janet Guthmiller, Professor of periodontics and Assistant Director of 
Student Dental Research, will be talking about research opportunities 

and scholarships. Also, representatives of the armed forces will be 
speaking about service scholarship opportunities for dental students. 

Dental Science Building 
Student Activities Center 
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pepper-smoked swiss sauce. Sided with bacon an4 eMve 

mashed potatoes and sauteed vegetables, 

THE BREWERY 
?I Wn,rue 7Jinin_y 0xperience 

521 South Gilbert • 356-6900 

work and dedication on the part of 
evezyone, and they did it." 

The museum is expected to 
attract more than 200,000 visi
tors a year to the area. 
01 reportllr Arian Ctrrallllulllo can be reached 11 

1vian-carrasqumoCulowa edu 

The American Society for 
Reproductive Medicine sets 
guidelines for the 300 fertilization 
clinics in the United States; each 
clinic decides on its own compen-

Young said 50,000 women will 
be fertilized in vitro this year 
from a pool of approximately 
5,000 donors. 

01 reporter Cillo Xlellt Qll be IUChed at: 
chao-xionOCulowa.edu 

®Lunch with the Chefs15;D 
A Native American Fall Harvest 

Apple Butternut Salad 
Turkey Winter Squash Chili 
Black Bean Spoonbread 
Sweet Potato and Walnut Tart 

~ 
. ............ . . ~ V111e11 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Jefferson and Madison Streets 
Iowa Ctty, Iowa 52242 
www. imws. uiowa .edu/fooc! 

Thursday, November 18, 1999 
11:30 .. 1:00pm 

at the River Room 

Lunch will be senJed on the Sunporch 
St.ming will be m rht Main Lounge 

Only $5.95 taxincl~d 
recei\le a. free recipe of select dishes pTepared 

. ~'I'D LOVE TO FIND OUT 
HOWYOU LIKE YOUR EGGS 

IN THE MORNING, BUT 
I'M· GOING BACK 

TO MY ROOM 
T() CHECK MY EMAIL:' 

myTalk.com~ 
Listen and respond to your e11ail over any phone. FREE. 

Sign up today at myTalk -com 

Earn extra cash as an on-campus myTalk rep. Contact our 
campus recruiter at campusreps@myTalk.com ror details. 
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Quoteworthy 

r1 l 
Politicians promise everyone, ''I'll give you 

this and I'll give you that." Bta we need to be 
fiscally responsible. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the s1gned 
authors. The Daily Iowan. as a non· 
profit corporation, does not 
express opemons on these matters. 

of The Daily Iowan The Of wei· 
comes guest op1nions, submtS· 
stons should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief 
btography should accompany a1 
submissions The Daily Iowan 
reserves the nght to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

-Tipper Gore, while campaigning for her husband In 
Iowa Cltv Monday. 

GUEST OPINIONS are art1cles on 
current issues written by readers 

EDiroRw. 
UI's four .. year graduation plan has little effect 

The UI's four-year graduation plan has had less of an effect on graduation 
rates than administrators had expected. At least someone was surprised - the 
students could have told them that years ago. 

In a Nov. 15 Daily Iowan article, Emil Rinderspacher, the Ul associate direc
tor of admissions, played down the functional significance of the plan, saying, 
KEven if it doesn't raise graduation rates, this is another planning tool for 
freshmen: 

In other words, according to the UI, the contract that students sign during 
their freshman year is valuable in that it reminds them that they need to take 
a certain number of credit hours per year in order to graduate on time. If 
that's truly the reasoning behind it, then the UI would be wise to rethink the 
program. 

Upon close inspection, it becomes apparent that this "contract" with the stu
dent , though highly touted at Orientation as a protection against getting 
locked out of graduation because of the school, provides minimal substantive 
protection for students fighting for placement in classes. 

The contract promises students that they will be provided with options 
should they find themselves frozen out of required courses during their fourth 
year ... if, and only if, a number of requirements have been fulfilled on the part 
of the student over the previous three years. ~ 

One of these stipulations is that the student must complete a specified por
tion of semester hours needed for graduation each year. If he or she fails to do 
so - by her or his own fault, or by the fault of the UI's shortage of open seats 
in classes - the school does not guarantee graduation in four years. 

In other words, the student's attempt to graduate in four years can be 
thwarted because the Ul doesn't provide space in required classes - the same 
problem that the four-year plan sought to eliminate in the first place. 

If the UI truly doesn't believe that the four-year plan does more than help 
students to plan ahead, it should let them know. They can start with the afore
mentioned comments from Rinderspacher on behalf of the Ul. Then, students 
may know what signing the dotted line will get them. And, more importantly, 
what 1t won't. 

FOUR WORLD LOOERS BUSH DERN\TELY KNOWS 

Adam White is a OJ editorial wnter 
LEtTER TO THE EDITOR 
The WTO has to go 

Would you be scared if a secretive organiza
tion, unelected and unaccountable, could over· 
turn laws of your community or country? 
Halloween may be over, but a corporate 
Frankenstein walks the planet. The World Trade 
Organization is making enforceable global laws, 
giving corporations ultimate control over the 
world economy, our lives and the planet. 

The WTO was created by the General 
Agreement on Trade and Tarifts in 1995 to 
enforce international trade regulations. One 
hundred thirty-four member countries, includ· 
ing the United States, can challenge each 
other's laws as violations of WTO rules. Cases 
are decided in secret by a panel of three profes
sional trade bureaucrats. 

Every single environmental and public-health 
law brought before the WTO courts so far have 
been ruled illegal. Member countries must then 
change their law, pay compensation to the win
ner, or face non-negotiated trade sanctions. 
When signing on, member nations grant the 
WTO absolute authority to supersede local, 

state and national laws if a corporation pres· 
sures its government to challenge a particular 
mandate. 

The main goal of the WTO is to create a fully 
integrated global capitalist economy "free" of 
any "discriminatory" barriers to trade or "lost 
market opportunities.· Case studies show that it 
is corporations that win and democracy that 
loses. 

On behalf of its oil industry, Venezuela chal· 
lenged the U.S. Clean Air Act regulation that 
required gas refiners to produce cleaner gas. A 
WTO panel ruled against the U.S. law. Foreign 
oil refiners now have the option to sell dirtier 
gasoline in the United States as a result. 

Japan Is challenging a Massachusetts state 
law that requires companies to sever ties with 
the military dictatorship of the Southeast Asian 
country of Burma before getting government 
contracts. If it is ruled to be WTO·illegal, we 
will lose a major toolthat·helped bring down 
apartheid in South Africa. 

Using WTO's logic, other barriers to free 
trade could include minimum-wage laws, toxic· 

emissions controls and bans on lead in plumb· 
ing. Lost market opportunities, as defined by 
corporations, could include Canada's national 
health care, our public universities or limits on 
logging in national forests. 

The WTO meets in Seattle from Nov. 29 
through Dec. 3. It will be met by tens of thou· 
sands of citizens from around the world who 
disagree with the free-trade robbery. On Nov. 
30, people all over the world will organize 
human billboards, school walk-outs, teach-ins, 
lobby trips and workplace actions to send a 
message that the WTO has got to go. 

Andrew PearsoR 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

lElTERS to the ed~or must be signed and must 
include the writer's address and phone number for 
venfication. letters should not exceed 300 words. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the nght to edit for length 
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one let· 
ter per author per month, and letters will be chosen 
for publication by the ed1tors according to space con
siderations. letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 
201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily
IOwan@uiowa.edu. 
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Learning some lessons from the Pokemon school of business 
he cost of child-rearing, always known to is more to the Pok~mon legend than 

a bunch of cutesy characters and a 
be quite expensive, has risen considerably TV show. The Pokemon term stems 
· t th b t d · d · · from "Pocket Monsters," and the In recen mon S, U 1apers an m1n1- premise centers on the creatures 

vans have nothing to do with it. At the root and their human trainers. rt is a 

of this problem is a marketing device SO pervasive classic battle of Good vs . Evil, as 
the Pok~mon figures aligned with 

that it has become an expensive necessity' to the . the venerable "Ash" come into con
flict with such mischievous crea-

well-being of any child: Pokemon. tures as the biologically. engineered 
Over the past year or so, this or Cabbage Patch dolls. But "Mewtoo." 

institution of toys, cards, video Pokemon bas a mind-warping effect There is much for kids to absorb 
games and the like has blindsided that is far more sinister than the from this, it seems. A recent New 
American children with hurricane Cabbage Patch creators could have York Times article said that 
force. To unsuspecting parents, it ever dreamed of. Japanese values such as "responsi-
seems to have come out of nowhere. Witness the receipts for the bility," "cooperation," "humility" and 
Or from Japan. In any case, this Pokemon movie, which opened last "respect for elders" are all incorpo-
Pokemon business is not merely week with approximately $32.4 mil- rated into the series. How nice. But 
some quirky fad - it is an unstop- lion in receipts. It was enough to what has not been mentioned is the 
pable phenomenon that is quickly put Pokemon: The First Movie number of American values that 
becoming a way of life. ahead of all others, and the film is also play a strong role: 

Just ask the kids who collect and guaranteed a high ranking at least "Consumerism," "marketing 
trade the cards or, more important· until the kids' allowance money schemes" and "childish greed" are 
ly, the parents who purchase those runs out. equal contributors to the Pokemon 
cards ($5.99 is the going rate for a Meanwhile, Burger King recently mystique. 
pack these days). These cartoon launched a marketing campaign in Granted, it is difficult to assume 
characters have captured the minds which the chain offers Pokemon that most tykes are following 
of millions of children in a way that toys within its kids' meals. The Pokemon to catch up on soml'! good 
is difficult to even comprehend. offer began on Nov. 8, and supplies ol' cultural values. What intrigues 

Those our age might find it sim- ran out nationwide within about 3.2 them is that the games and card 
ple to liken this hobby to our collec- seconds. trading involve a certain amount of 
tions of "Garbage Pail Kids" cards What's the fuss? Apparently, there strategy and maneuvering that old 

On the 

episodes of "Barney" do not 
provide. 

"Pokemon appeals to chil
dren's desire for mastery," 
said 

JESSE 

I could find and took a 
look for myself. It was 
the moral equivalent of 
jumping from a three· 
story building, and I 
hadn't felt so shameless 
since I bought my little 

Stephanie 
Pratola, a 
child psy
chologist, 
in the lat

A sister an N'Sync CD 
__.liMillliiiMiiiEiliRiiiMAiiilliiN._.-...-..-.--• last year. But bey, 

est issue of Time . OK, then. It's too 
bad Saddam Hussein never had any 
of these cards to play with as a 
child. Another expert in the Time 
report says the lower cognitive abil
ities in young children lead them to 
believe that their odds of receiving 
the "rare" Pokemon cards in a pack 
are the same as that of any other 
card. 

Hence, this leads to addictive 
gambling on the part of the young
sters - sort of a lotto for the ele
mentary school set, and their par
ents act as enablers. Like ciga
rettes, I suppose, it all gets started 
with the first couple of packs ... 

It occurred to me at one point, 
meanwhile, that I needed to slide 
into the dark and seamy realm of 
Pok~mon and examine this myself. 
In the name of research, I picked up 
the cheapest pack of Pokemon cards 

these are the costs of 
investigative reporting. 

I watched the TV show. I gazed at the 
cards. And I couldn't figure the damn 
phenomenon out. Listed on the back of 
the trading cards was an assortment of 
jargon about "evolutionary stages" and 
the "Pokedex database." Somehow, chil· 
dren bo:tn long after I left my Voltron 
and Transformers toys in the closet 
have gotten all of this stuff memorized. 

It is difficult to tell whether non
Pokemon followers such as myself 
should be impressed with this kind of 
dedication or shocked. While experts 
are busy analyzing the situation and 
parents are pre-occupied with satisfying 
their children's insatiable cravings, all 
we can do is ride the tide of Pokemon 
frenzy until it subsides. 

Then, perhaps, a nation's parents can 
dry out their empty wallets. 

Jesse Ammerman is the Of Viewpoints editor. 
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"It might take four 
and a half years. I'm 
majoring in either 
finance or marketing 
and want to get an 
international busi
ness certificate." 
Louisa Daly 
Ul freshman 

" No. Because I'm 
working on a concrete 
canoe, I'll stay here 
longer." 

Nick Bettis 
Ul junior 

" No. I'm going to 
stay as long as I can 
because of the bar 
scene." 

Nathan Houser 
Ul freshman 

' 

" No. I'm in pre
pharmacy, and it's a 
six-year program." 

Stacy Nagle 
Ui freshman 

"No. I'm taking a 
light class load. I'll 
be here at least five 
years." 

Wayne lelhke 
Ul freshman 

Po we 
The newest 

Sayles (Lone Star, 
Roan l11ish, LYlUU!UIUfll 

fascinating 
rondition of unJmo,wal 
The story, the 
directorial 
through equally 
this filin about 

The story is a 
woman and a 
is in a state of 
sonally, and soon 
in a literal state of 
after a boating 
goes tragically 
ing them stranded 
barren island, with 
knowing their 
abouts, except 
trying to kill them. 
pushed to examine 
his essential 
with life and e 
leaving them in a 
ened sense of being. 

Sayles' direction 
story is phenomen 
masterfully at gi 
only the necessary 
all done with a 
ciency and PUL'tmcy, 

acting and the 
ate their own 
of his superb di 
drawn in and 

~ place as these 
mind, because 
real. We want to 
them. We really do. 
to make it. We want 
it so lhey can be 

The film's 
discovers and 
of characters as 
but plausible life 

' Going 

WWW.io 
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"No. I'm taking a 
light class load. I'll 
be here at least five 
years." 

WIJIIt Bethke 
Ul freshman 

Powerfully leaving you in Li~bo 
FILM REVIEW By Van Griffin 

The newest release from John an uncommon humanity to the makes her very sad and angry 
Sayles (Lone Star, The Secret of characters in Limbo. Each reflects towards her mom. Her character ia 
Roan Inish, Matewan) , Limbo, is a and complicates the other, creating blessed with wonderful intelligence 
fascinating film that examines "a a strange, yet all-too-familiar rela- and enough rigidity to keep mom 
condition of unknowable outcome." tionship. They love each r-::~~ close but still a good dis-
The story, the characters and the other but hate themselves, tance away. The kismet 
directorial excellence shine an impossible equation. meeting of the three char-
through equally and completely in Each character is well- acters is quickly thwarted 
this film about survival and belief. developed by the simplest by the worst of unlikely 

The story is about a man, a and most effective means. circumstances, and sud-
v.:oman and a child. Each David denly each must face 
is in a state of limbo per- Strathairn's themselves, one another 

1 sonally, and soon they are Limbo lead role as J oe and the possibility of 
in a literal state of limbo Gastineau is the death. The stare of flux in 
after a boating expedition When: cornerstone to which the characters 
goes tragically bad. Leav- Check box office the narrative and dwell becomes the 
ing them stranded on a for times the touchstone of metaphor and the mea-
barren island, with no one Where: the other charac- sage of Limbo. A great, 
knowing their where- ters. Though his (Limbo) is an great story. 
abouts, except the men Bijou minimalist way unexpected The soundtrack includes 
trying to kill them. Each is of being is almost wonder and an a chilling song written, 
pushed to examine her or **** 0111 of ambiguous, it produced and performed 
his essential disposition **** reall,- isn't that unlikely mas~ by Bruce Springsteen, 
with life and each other, ------ complex. He is a cerpiece thac which sets the tone for the 
leaving them in a forced and height- simple man who bas been film. But it is the voice of 
ened sense of being. victimized by chance and will leave you Mastrantonio that gives 

Sayles' direction of this gripping hasn't yet recovered, bewildered . . .. the movie's soundtrack ita 
story is phenomenal and works though the latent spirit fluid life. She sings in the 
masterfully at giving the narrative inside of him is waiting to ------ movie and on the sound
only the necessary assistance. It is be revitalized by some experience, track, her voice a surprising warm 
all done with a unique sense of effi- or by some person. embrace, and illuminates not only 
ciency and potency, allowing the Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio is her dynamic character but those sur· 
acting and the situations to gener- the beautiful and troubled lounge rounding her as well. The film score, 
ate their own fascination. Because singer, Donna de Angelo, who never composed by Mason Daring, is both 
of his superb direction, we are stops looking for her forever fellow, gut-punching and breathtaking, a 
drawn in and stuck in the same but is not nai've enough to try to ere- logical but unlikely mixture perfectly 
place as these people. And we don't ate something out of nothing. When adapted to the film itself 
mind, because these characters are a relationship feels wrong, she Limbo is brilliantly written, mas
real. We want to be there with moves on. This is her strength terfully directed and full of bright, 
them. We really do. We want them inside her weakness, and though it endearing performances. Every
to make it. We want them to make saves her often, il hurts her more thing holds together despite every
it so they can be together. than she realizes. Her daughter thing falling apart in the context of 

The film's tightly crafted script Noelle (Vanessa Martinez) is con- the story. It is an unexpected won
discovers and maintains a tableau tinually let down by her mother's der and an unlikely masterpiece 
of charactere as well as an unlikely constant movement. She has no that will leave you bewildered and 
but plausible life situation. There is father, and meeting so many men believing in the power of ... 

Going behind the lens of Citiz~ Kane 
I HBO's RKO 281 pays 
tribute to Citizen Kane. 

By Matt Wolf 
Associated Press 

WNDON - Liev Schreiber, a rel
ative unknown, plays legendary film. 
maker Orson Welles in the new HBO 
film RKO 281. But perhaps an even 
more astonishing impersol)ation 
finds Britain standing .in for the Unit
ed States in this bewitching behind
the-scenes account of the most cele
brated of aU Hollywood films . 

"I told them that was the way I 

u 

wanted to do it," director Ben Ross 
said. His choice has paid off hand

classic - and Roy Scheider as George 
Schaefer, the beleaguered RKO Stu

somely, not least consider
ing that the modestly 
budgeted 90-minute TV 
film has the look of a 
major studio feature. 

TELEVISION 
dio head who gave Cit&z.en 
Kane its title. 

RK028l Kane began life with 
the working title RKO 
281, which was the pro
duction number given it 
by the studio. 

When: 
The $12 million venture, 

from a script by play
wright-turned-screen
writer John Logan pre

Saturday at 7 p.m. 
Where: 

Dominating a starry HBO 
supporting lineup are 

James Cromwell and Melanie Grif
fith, both in terrific form as media 
magnate William Randolph Hearst 
- the inspiration for Kane - and 
his mistress, Marion Davies. 

rmeres Saturday at 7 p.m. CST on 
HBO. The cast includes John 
Malkovich as Herman J. Mankiewicz 
- Welles' collaborator, as well as 
occasional adversary, on the 1941 

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/ 
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Sllrer Bullet 
9p.m.onM 

Is this film good? Well, let's see. it involves a disabled boy 
(Corey Ha1m). his drunken uncle (Gary Busey) and a were
wolf-=- and IS wrrtten by Stephen King. You make the call. 

It's ba-ack ••• 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - It's a 

Wonderful Life times three on NBC. 
The classic Frank Capra film about a 

man being shown the value of his hfe 
will get a trio of airings on the network, 
starting with an 11 a.m. CST showing 

ARTS BRIEFS 
Thanksgivmg Day. It also will air at 7 
p.m. CST on Dec. 19. and at 7 p.m. 
CST on Dec. 24 

"ER" falls from grace 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Newcomers 

·once and Again" and "The West Wing" 

How Are 
Your 
Gareer 

·Goal~ 
~tacking 
UP? Here's the problem ••• lOOt joh which once seemi<l 

promising has now become o burden. You 
hove few opportunities, little appreciation, 
and few rewords (including the money) . 
What you need is o rewording solution. 

Mercy College offers whot you'll need to 
enjoy o fulfilling career in heolthcore-o 
field wide open with b1g opportumties, 
and great rewords. Your education ot 
Mercy Coilege leads to some important 
advantages including: 

earned full endorsement from Viewers 
for Quality Television while "ER" has 
been declared in guarded condition by 
the grassroots organization. 

The medical drama fell from fully 
endorsed to "qualified support," 
reflecting membership consensus that 
"ER's• quality has diminished. 

• High·Poying Jobs 
• High Demond For Your Skills 
• Extensive Hands-On Clinical Experience 
• Job Placement Assistance 
• Affordable Tuition 
• And much more I 

So coil Mercy College todoy and help make 
lives better ... storting with your own. 

<f)~~~ 
Dae Molnle , Iow a 

Educating Tomon'oW'$ Experts 

www.mchs.edu 
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SElF BASTING WITH POP-UP TIMER 
ASSORTED SIZES HENS & TOMS 

Jemd&O ••• GradeA 

LB. 
WITH $100 PURCHASE REQUIREMENf 

39¢ /lb. With $75 Purchase Requirement 
49¢ /lb. With $50 Purchase Requirement 
59¢ jlb. With $25 Purchase Requirement 

Special Holiday Regular Prtce 79¢ /lb. 

The More You Spend, 
The Less You'll Pay For Your / 

Thanksgiving Turkey! ~ 

.. 

.. 

Your Total Order Detenntnes 
~atPrtceYou]Pa~ 

r-----~----~~- ~----1 ( Clipless Coupon· Expires 11/25/99 ) V-oo., 

: o:..~ORWWFAT~II85!;i;~~~~-... ~~" 

: Prenlbnn 
Ice Cream 

Oae,GetOae 

11 -15.25 OZ CAN ... CUfORFRENCH STYlE GREEN BEANS; 
WHOlE, CREAM ORNlBIEfCORN OR GREENPW 

u.s. No. 1 ... 10 lb. Bag GleeD Giant 

s 
Low Price Leader! 

WI1H oouroN ONBACKPAGE&$'21) RJKHASE 

® 
BRENTON~-

118·2551 

'l 

lbSOfl's worries: 
MaSon is hoping 
Golden Gophers are 
not planning on 
tile 1·9 Hawkeyes 
r htly See page 28 10 

P,gl 18 . 

-
ON THE AIR 
Mlln Ewent 

1111 Er~~~t NBA. New Yort 
KruckS al Ulah Jazz. 7 p m., 
TBS 
n..a111y: The Kntcks 
haVefl'l won in Salt Lake 
C1ty since 1992 They are 
also in need of some quick 
Wins to calch Miami who 
has taken early control of 
the AtlanliC Division 

COLLEGE BASKETI 
8 p m Pennsylvania a1 KE -8 p m Chicago Bulls at ~ 

SPOilS QUIZ 
Who holds the record 
wins in the Iowa wresti 
Sll •n.wtr, P111 2 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Phllldtl,hll 95 
Washln~ton 73 
Toronto 89 
Detroit 85 
Atlanta 103 
Charlotte 98 
Portland 101 
Miami 96 
Mllw111tee 101 
LA Clippers 93 

NHL 
Sin Jose 4 
Montreat 1 
Pittsburgh 3 
Buffalo 2 

COLLEGE BASKETI 
Notre Dame 59 
4 Ohio State 57 
16 Utah 76 
Arkansas State 43 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Unanim~ 
lands Mi 
Cy Youn 
I Pedro Martine 
the fourth .player 
receive a unani 

NEW YORK 
pitched another 
the American L 
Award in a unan · 
question is wheth 
Most Valuable Pia 

wit would mea 
more than this 
Martinez said 
Tuesday after the 
Cy Young voting 
was announced. 
wrve already 
achieved that, so 
the MVP would be 
something differ
ent, especially to 
a pitcher." 
Martinez 

became only the 
fourth pitcher to 
win the AL Cy 
Young Award 
~nimously, and 
JOmed Gaylord P 
Johnson, who won 
Young on Monday, 
e·rs to win the hone 

Martinez, 23-4 w 
the Boston Red Sa 
first-place votes for 
loting by the 8 
Association of Ame 

Baltimore's Mi 
next, getting 16 
thirds for 54 pointe 
York Yankees r 
~vera with 27 poi.K 
P•tcher Bartolo Co] 

"I pretty muc 
Martinez said, e::11 
held by virtually 
sport. 



INSIDE 
Mason'\ worries: Glen 

Mason is hoping his 
Golden Gophers are 
not planning on taking 
the 1·9 Hawkeyes 
lightly. See page 28. 

hgt1B 

ON TilE AIR 
lllln Event 

1'111 Ewnt NBA. New York 
KlltCks at Utah Jazz. 7 p.m •• 
TBS 
T1ll alaay: The Knicl<s 
haven·t won in Salt lake 
C1ty sux:e 1992 They are 
also in need of some quick 
Wins to catch M1ami who 
has taken early control of 
the Atlantic Division. 

COUEBE BASIETBAU 
8 p.m Pennsylvania at Kentucky NIT, ESPN 

IIA 
8 p m ChiCago Bulls at Phoenix Suns. Fox/Chi. 

SPORtS QUIZ 
Who holds the record for most career 
wins In the Iowa wrestling program? 
$11 IIIIWif, P111 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Phlladel,hla 95 San Antonio 
Washington 73 Indiana 
Toronto 119 Dallas 
Detroit 85 Houston 
Atlanta 103 New York 
Charlotte 98 Denver 

Portland 101 Chicago 
Miami 96 at Golden State 
Milwaukee 101 Vancouver at 
L.A. Clippers 93 Sacramento 

NHL 
Sin Jose 4 Phoenix 
Montreal 1 Cal~a!X 
PIHsburgh 3 Chicago 
Buffalo 2 at Los Angeles 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL • TOP 25 

90 
87 

114 
95 

102 
95 

late 

late 

2 
1 

late 

Noire D1me 59 1 o Arizona 88 
4 Ohio Slate 57 Kansas State 69 

16 Ullh 76 
Arkansas State 43 

AMERICAN LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Unanimous vote 
lands Martinez 
Cy Young Award 
I Pedro Martinez became only 
the fourth .player in the AL to 
receive a unanimous vote. 

By Ronald Blum 
Associated press 

NEW YORK - Pedro Martinez 
pitched another shutout, winning 
the American League Cy Young 
Award in a unanimous vote. Now the 
question is whether he'll be elected 
Most Valuable Player, too. 

"It would mean a lot, probably 
mo.re than this Cy Young alone," 
Martinez said .---------, 
Tuesday after the 
Cy Young voting 
was announced. 
•rve already 
achieved that, so 
the MVP would be 
something differ
ent, especially to 
a pitcher." 
Martinez 

became only the .._.,,__ __ __....._. 
fourth pitcher to Pedro Martinez 
win the AL Cy has his eyes on 
Young Award the MVP honor. 
unanimously, and 
joined Gaylord Perry and Randy 
Johnson, who won his first NL Cy 
Young on Monday, as the only pitch
ers to win the honor in each league. 

Martinez, 23-4 with a 2.07 ERA for 
the Boston Red Sox, received all 28 
fli'St-place votes for 140 points in bal
loting by the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America. 

Baltimore's Mike Mussina was 
next, getting 16 seconds and six 
thirds for 54 points, followed by New 
York Yankees reliever Mariano 
Rivera with 27 points, and Cleveland 
pitcher Bartolo Colon with 14. 

"I pretty much expected it," 
Martinez said, expressing a view 
held by virtually everyone in the 
sport. 
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LIFTING UP THE US: US hopes Karolyi can help 2000 Games quest for gold, Page 38 
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Iowa seniors will seek final win ·in season finale 
• Iowa will 
host 
Minnesota 
Saturday in 
hopes to cap
ture the 
Hawkeyes 
only Big Ten 
win of the 
season. 

By Mike Klflr 
The Daily Iowan 

The seniors on the Iowa football 
team have been through almost the 
entire emotional spectrum of college 
footbaU. 

In their Iowa careers, the graduat
ing class saw the highs of a bowl 
game and wallowed in the depths of 
the Big Ten cellar. They have seen an 
upheaval in the coaching staff and 
fought their way through nagging 
injuries and devastating losses. 

Saturday against Mmnesota, it will 

all come to an end. After all lege football and we would 
the seniors have been & send them out positively.• 
through, there is nothing Iowa strong safety Matt 
Iowa would like better than Bowen's senior season has 
to send their seniors out been relatively injury free 
with a win. and filled with lndivtdual 

"The seniors have been w.t Iowa (1-9) at accomplishment. Saturday 
the best thing we have had Minnesota (7-3} will not be Bowen's final 
all year," Iowa quarterback WMtt: saturday at game, he will play in the 
Scot~ Mullen said. "The sea- 11 a.m. · Blue-Gray Classic on 
son bas been frustrating at Wit .. : Kinnicl< Christmas Day, a showcase 
times, and we want to send Stadium of the best collegiate players 
these guys out with a win. Tickets: Still remain whose teams did not make a 
For a lot of them, it is going TV: KGAN bowl. 
to be their last taste of col- .._ ____ _. Even though his playing 

d.ays won't end against Minnesota, 
Bowen said preparation for his final 
game has a Hawkeye has u•leashed 
emotions he has not experienced as a 
football player. 

"'t is kind of a queasy feeling, you 
take it for granted," Bowen said. "Even 
though nobody thought our season 
would turn out this way, I don't have any 
regrets about the time rve had here. 
Tlus is the last game I have with my 
teammates, so it means everything." 

Sending the senior class out with a 

See FOOTBALL, Page 38 

"Last year, our coaching staff; gained respect. With the (NCAA) title we steppe4 
out of the shadow of Dan Gable. It is our program now."- Jim Zalesky 

e 
• As the season .gets underway 
next week, the Iowa wrestling 
team already has its eyes set on 
the 2000 NCAA title. 

By Troy Shoen 
The Daily Iowan 

When defming the word domina
tion to someone, it may be helpful to 
mention the Iowa wrestling program 
as an example. 

In the past 24 years, the Haw keyes 
have won 19 national titles, 
including last year's 
dramatic 
win over 
Minnesota 
to capture 
their final 
championship 
of the decade. 

With two 
individual 
national cham
pions returning 
to the Iowa 
squad there is no reason to think this 
year will be anything less than dom
inant once again. 

"This team could be just as good as 
other teams we have had in the 
past," said coach Jim Zalesky. "We 
have added depth this year." 

Iowa also has defending national 
champions Doug Schwab and T.J. 
Williams. Schwab returns at 141-
pounds, and Williams is moving up a 
weight class to wrestle at 157-
pounds. Williams doesn't see the 
move affecting his chances at anoth
er national title. 

"The guys will be bigger, but I have 
been lifting more weights so I should 
be ready," Williams said. "It is not 
that big of an adjustment." 

The two wrestlers are looking to 
lead Iowa to a fifth-straight national 
championship. 

Part of Iowa's added depth comes 
from transfer Jody Strittmatter. 
Strittmatter won the NCAA Division 
II championship at 125 poynds last 
year while wrestling for the 
University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown. 
The junior is currently ranked fifth 
at the same weight class. 

See WRESniNG, Page 68 

• conttnues as 

Brett Rose man/The Oa1ly Iowan 
Eric Juergens and Jody Strlttmaner will be In sean:h of their first Big Ten and NCAA Individual titles, as they help the Hawkeyas defend the 
national title In the 2000 NCAA Championships In St. louts this season. 

Strittmatter in search of Hawkeye glory 
• The junior 
transfer will 
seek his first 
Div. I title, 
after collect
ing two 
national titles 
in the Div. II 
ranks. 

By 8reg Wlllace 
The Daily Iowan 

Jody Strittmatter is someone 
who's always looking for a chal
lenge. 

After winning two Div. II national 
championships and compiling an 87-
3 record in two years at the 
University of Pittsburgh
Johnstown, he was in need of one. 

So Strittmatter set out for the pin· 
nacle of wrestling - the Iowa 
wrestling room: home of a Hawkeye 
wrestling team that has won 17 

national titles in the past 21 years. 
He couldn't have been a better fit. 
Strittmatter is a 125-pounder, the 

weakest link in Iowa's lineup last 
season. It is the on]y weight in 
which Iowa failed to have a top-10 
finisher in the . 1999 Big Ten 
Championships. 

Iowa needed a 125-pounder. He 
needed a challenge. You can just pic
ture Iowa coach Jim Zalesky, pen in 
hand, ripping the transfer papers 
out of his fax machine to get 
Strittmatter in an Iowa singlet. 

"You always set cha1lenges for 

He's done a lot at Div. 11, but he 
hasn't done anything in Div. I 
yet. "I'm using that to motivate 
him, keeping remind him that he 
hasn't done anything yet - it 
was only Div. II. -Jim Zalesky 

yourself, what division or who you're 
wrestling doesn't matter," 
Strittmatter said. "It's going to be a 

See STRITTMATTER, Page 68 

2X~E ]~~~~~:, !}~~t m~~!!~~~~!?~e~bu~~~. ~~~ n9~~~:~ ~~~•YI 
with David Gould Gould, a doctoral student, and er, about the film, Gable's winning took on a folklore mystic. I wanted could see the world from the top of 

two of his colleagues, Kevin ways and what drew Gould to Gable. to see what made him tick. the mountain. That is the message 
Kelley and Bryan Less, approached Dl: What made you want to do DI: What is the main menage behind Gable. The sacrifices made 
one of Gould's professors with an a documentary on Gable? of the film? by him made him certainly the top 
ids.Ja. The three wanted to create a DG: In 1972 I was a junior high DG: I think that what happens in coach in any sport. (The film is 
documentary that told a great story wrestler. I wrestled for two years the film transcends wrestling. about) weighing those sacrifices 
about a phenomenal wrestler, Dan which fell over the 1972 Olympic Gable is someone who you can look versus seeing the world from the 
Gable. After the professor and Gable games. I sat in front of my TV and at and measure yourself against. top of the mountain. 
approved the plan, Gould went to literally watched Dan Gable dorni- We (Kelley, Less and Gould) use DI: What was Gable's reaction 
Dan Lind, director of the Ul video nate the world. In that one event, Gable as a motivator and ask our- to seeing the film for the first 
center. Lind had worked with Gould he was in a class all by himself. selves, 'Would Gable do it that way?' thbe? 
in the past and after hearing One of the things that attracted and we know exactly what the other DG: It was more than he could 
Gould's plans, offered to pay for the me to him was that he was not that guy means. Former assistant coach take even with his family there. 
film until the three filmmakers big and not that strong. He symbol- J Robinson was approached by a Seeing some of the goofy outfits he 
could raise the necessary money. ized everyman. He set a goal and professor of one of his wrestlers who had on during interviews like go-go 

1\vo years later, "Freestyle: The every day he worked to accomplish said that Robinson's players were boot-like shoes and a Russian hat. 
VI.Ctories of Dan Gable" was complet- it. Something a)>out that inspired missing out on the bars, etc. Obviously, when those things came 
ed. Dl sportswri.t€r Lisa Colonno me. Here's a guy with normal abili- Robinson said that the players sac-

See GOUI.D, Page 3B 

,. 
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SPOIISQW 
Beny c.- ..... 

NIAGLMC£ 
IEAST£AH COM'EMNCE 
Adantlc 01¥. W I. Pel Gl 
~ 6 27~ 
Basion 4 3 .571 I , 
NewYOII< ~ 4 5~ 1', 
o.t.1do • 4 .500 2 
~ 4 4.500 2 
New ..leiMy I 8.143 4', 
WMiw>gllln I 1 .125 5 
c.ntr.l DIYWon 
T"""*> 5 2.714 
a.-.d • 2 .667 • 
lndllna 5 3 625 • 
...,......., 5 3 .625 '• 
Charlollo • 4 500 1 ' . 
AllatU 2 a 250 3'. 
011ro11 2 a 250 3 • 
OQgo 1 5 167 3', 
WESTERN COM'EMNCE 
~01¥. W I. Pel Gl 
s.n Ar~~cno 1 2 . n8 -
- 3 1~ 1', 
Ullh • 3 571 2 
Oelu 4 4 .500 2', 
~ 3 3500 2'• 
o.w. 2 5 .2811 4 

- 2 7.222 5 
Pedllc Dlvlllon 
~ 
LA.Ubts 
Secl1e 
s.ctarnen1o 

"""""" Golden Sial• • 
LA. ()lppeos 
Moncley'a~ 

7 1.875 
1 2.na , 
6 2.7~ I 
3 I 750 2 
• 4500 3 
1 5 .187 5 
1 a .143 s·, 

Seallle 1Cl0, New JeiMy 92 
lndollna Ill. Hcuslon 87 
LA. ....... 91, ""'*"" 82 
UW1 91' Sin Amono 85 
liiHday'a~ 

~~-l'hiadel!>hll ~. Washington 73 
TOIOI\4o ee, Oet!Oit 85 
Atlanta 103, Chariotte ee 
~101.Miamlll8 
MilwaulcM 101 • LA. etppera 93 
San Anlonlo 110, lndlllnl 87, OT 
D-'1• 114, Houalon es 
New Yen 102. Denver es 
Clvcago II Golden Slall (n) 
~ 11 Sactwnlnlo (n) 

~·~ cre..IMd .. Bo&lon. 8 p Ill 
Moami.C Phiii<Mipla. a p.m. 
Ponlllnd a1 o.t.ldo, 8-30 p m 
New JetHy II De11o11. 8:30p.m. 
Dolls at CNI!olte. 8:30p.m 
U Cllppera 11 ~. 7 p m 
New YO<\ al UW., 7 p.m. 
Chk:ago .c Phoenix, 8 p m. 
Golden Stara 11 S4ante. fl p m 
Thu..Uy'a G11111ea 
TQIOI\40 al WUhong!on, 8 p m 
Sen An1onlo o1 Milww.lk ... 1 p.m 
Sactamenlo al Houalon. 1 30 p.m. 
LA. UUtl • Denver. 8 p m 
~··~.&p.m. 

NHLGWICE 
IEASTERH CONfERENCE 
Allentlc Oiv. W L T RTPta GF GA 
~ 10 1 2 I 23 ~ 45 

New .lefsey Q 6 2 I 21 4& 40 
NY Rangets 6 103 0 15 40 51 
~ 5 a 3 2 r5 54 55 
N 'I' llilrlcllfs 4 9 2 0 10 2e 4& 
I'U. Dh. W I. T RTl'ta GF GA 
~ 12 5 I 1 26 55 37 
TOI<Wllo 11 6 3 I 26 58 40 
8oAon 8 64 0 20 .. 43 
Bufllllo 7 102 0 18 ~ 61 
Monltell 5 131 1 12 37 48 
S.L Oiv. W L T RTPtsGF GA 
,_ e a 2 2 22 48 41 
Cwolona 7 7 3 0 17 41 48 
WISIWlQIDII 6 8 2 1 I 5 43 5 I 
TIIY'C)e a.y 8 8 I 1 14 45 52 
AllatU 3 102 I 8 32 ~ 
WUTEAH CONI'EMHCE 
Cennl DIY. W I. T RTPII GF GA 
Dellool II 4 3 I 211 58 311 
Sll.ouol 10 6 I 0 21 53 41 
N..,... a e 1 • 14 » s1 
Cllicago 4 Q 4 1 13 44 53 
N.W. 01¥, W L T RTPIIGF GA 
v.ncouver Q 5 4 1 23 55 53 
Color.oo 8 7 3 I 20 51 48 
Edrnonlon 5 85 3 18 45 48 
Calgaty 5 102 0 12 42 63 
Paclllc Oiv. W L T RTPts GF QA 
San JoM 12 e 2 1 n lfl 58 
lol...,_. II 4 4 0 26 82 48 
""""'"' 8 6 3 0 21 58 .. 
.t.nll\elln a e 2 t 1 e so 48 
o.a.. a a 1 o 11 38 41 

QUICK HITS 
First-
New Meldoco St. 69, HolsiJa 55 
No!rw Dame 58. Olwo SL 57 
s-a ee. o...aon 11 
liiM 76. Ato1nSa1 SL 43 
EX .. ITION 
BYV, 87, EA Spot1s59 
C....,_. 82, AIIMI•In A~ 70 
C-*M 73. Down Uncler 8Mdits 52 
Colli! Autnorily 74 ........ & Maty 66 
J.licNgan St. 71. Me>oco CWnoba 69 
Ny1ICk Qol, Goldey s-on 82 
RIYMidol Churth 63, NY Tech 62 
SW Tens SL 10. Allllates Filii n 
T-Sl 116, Spoils Reach 85 
T- 104, Celilomla South At-Slats 71 
W•I~84,V~DAUSA81 

lEAST 
Nrad< 58, ~on. Del. 49 
SOiffll 
C-..nd, Ky 121.~82 
Cumberland, Tenn. 66, Freeci>HIIdemen 62 
Mallin Methodlll67, Undsey Whon 62 
Roo Grande 68, TtflniYIY.,.. 58 
MIDWEST 
!lenedod>ne, Kan 66, Beflarry. Ken 58 
D- 71, Mid-Am Nuer- 65 
Newman 60, fnencll 58 .,._m JeniiO, OUwa. l<an. 75 
I.XIti8ITION 
E. I<MIUcky 120. Spot11Readl74 

~:::"lol- coun1 as a lou llld • •• 1.a -Letayette 111, ~ Expteu 85 
~··a- • T..,... .. SL 69, F.-lyle EJcP111$1 38 
Delrolt 6, ,.,..._, 3 V"9"la 100. Vo1ogda. Ru- 54 

Tomnto 4, san Jooe 2 
~2.~2.~ 
'TWedr(l c-.. 
.._a-Nollnoll.-cl 
San- 4, Monl1811 , 
Plllsllu'V'> 3, Bultalo 2 
Calgery II PhoeOOr, (n) 
Chlc:8go 11 lol...,_., (n) 
Wedneedlly'l c-
Olla II WM/wlgiOn, 8 p.m. 
St. L0ui1 11 ToroniO, 11:30 p.m 
llo&IOn at N.., Jersey, 6:30 p m 
Ottawa at C.l<llf\8, 8:30p.m. 
T- Bey &I Allanta. 6:30 p m. 
Flellidl ar eotor.do, 9 p.m. 
OeiJOol •• Vlncowet, t p.m. 
Celgary a1 Anaheim. 9 30 p m. 
Thursday'• o-
N.Y. ~~~ oteo.ton, e p.m 
Sen Jooe al Ot1awa. 6 p m. 
Dahill~ 6:30pm. 
Pll1slluJVIIII TIIY'C)e a.y, 630 p m 
Florida at 51 Louis. 7 p m " 
Montreal • Nuhvtle, 7 p m 
Ph-* at Leo ~. t 30 p.m. 

MEN'S COLUGE BBAU SCOR£S 
SOUTH 
Bratcla 53, Alhena Sl 48 
"'-t11n t.leflodlsl 10, Beltlal. Tenn. 65 
Travec:ca Nazerene 88, lndlana·SoulllNit76 
MIDWEST 
Cent. MelhociSI 78, Hannlbii·LaGtange 75 
Cenlnll State 88, Malone 78, OT 
Columbia. Mo 74, Moaourll/ai.Pf 64 
HunlfngiOn 88. PUniUI C81u!ne110 
Soulllw.alem. Kan. 70, Ol<lenoma CMden 
68 
St. Francia, Ind. 84, Spring Albor 71 
TOURNAMENT 
Preeeeoon Nrr 

8ASE8AU. 
Arnerlcen League 
MINNESOTA TWIN5-Nvlouncld ll1e rlllra
menl of c Terry Slelnbleh 
NetiOMII.eague 
CHICAGO CUBS-Agrwd 10 Ierma With 38 
Sl\ana Andrews on 1 one-year connct 
CINCINNATI RED5-"0111ed 10 remw ,,.., 
INF Mallo l.awts on a one-year conlniCI 
Signed RHP Kloth Glaubl<. RHP Larry 
Luebbers, LHP Noll Weber, LHP Tom 
Fo<lf>am, RHP Bolll>y Munoz, LHP TemtN 
Wilda, RHP Joe 9o1oW11c1 and INF l!rooU 
Kle&dlnidc 10 mlnor·lelgue COrllfiCII 
COLORADO ROCKIES-cllllmed RHP 
Julian T .. am ol1 ....... lrom 1M Sen 
FI'I<1CIIO<J GtaniL 
FLORIDA MARUNs-Named .JonaNn D. 
MaMir llUICUlNe ...... preekllnl IIlii chtef 
INnclal oflicer 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Named l'oirry H. lora!· 
beN coach. 
ST. LOUIS CAROINALS-AcQUorad RHP 
Olrryl Kla, RHP D .... e 1/eru and RHP L.uthar 
Hactunen from tile ColoradO Rockies IO< RHP 
.1oM Jmenel, RHP Mamy Aybar, RHP Rod< 
Croushora and INF Brant Butler. 
SAN DIEGO PADREs-.\dded RHP Brandon 
l<olb, RHP Jaaon Moddebrool< and INF l<av1n 
NICIIOIIOn 10 111e 40.man lOSier 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-5ent INF.QF 
E-• Guzman outs~W>I to FrMno ol the 
PCL 
Atlantic League 
SOMERSET PATRIOTs-NMIIG Brencllln 
Fatrfllld dlracto< of group utes 
Honhern l.eaeue 
FARGO·MOORHEAD REDHAWKS-501d 
1he conlniCI of C CMs Coste 10 1he Cleveland 
lncians. 

.. 

8ASKETIAU. 
NatiOMI l...utbal Auocllllon 
GOLDEN STATE WARJ'IIOAS-Piacell F 
JasOn Cilley on rna ll¥lrwd liSt. ~ c 
Tm YCIUIO flam 1M ......., liL 
TORONTO RAPTORS-AcWated G Dee 
Blown tram the injured liL Pieced F Selin 
t.larllsonthe..,*kt 
ConbneftW •-Auodallon 
CONNECTICUT PRIDE-ReiMied G l!lly 
Mc:Caftr.y and C J....,. Pelerlon 
GRANO RAPIDS HOOPS-Signed C Mlchlll 
Mc()orlak1 Released F Tun~ Awojotli, C K..m 
Jobdly llld F IMno ThomU. 
QUAD CITY THUNDER-59led F Ba1<ari 
Herldrix. Released F.C Tonaye llr1QIIIIId G 
Cory Calr 
ROCKFORD UGHTNING-Aeleaoed F 
KatMu Alexander: F 11lelon ~rry. G Malcom 
~and F Ornat Sneed 
YAKIMA SUN KINGs-flelealed G Torry 
Harrl&, G Cur1ll Haywood, F.C Mik8 RaYilM 
IIlii c RllhSaan Smith 
Jnlem8lloNI lukotball Auocletlon 
DES loiOINES DRAGON~ G Shawn 
Harrington lind F Levanc WIMIN. Re-llgned 
G·F Juslln Wimmer. 
TRENTON SHOOTING STARs-Released F 
Ochiel Sweby, F Jerry Wllkar, G Jessie 0..... 
and c Ron Wilson. 
lnllm4illonallaeUiball League 
TRENTON SHOOTING STARS-Releued G 
J4ltlie Oraon. F Jerry Wri/Q( llld C Ron 
Whon 
~T8AI.l 
Natlonll Footb .. l.eaoue 
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Pt.oed TE RandV 
P- on lrfJred _,... 59>ec1 WR lola 
Dowis tram lht pracbce aqut~d S9*1 WR 
Damon Dunn 1o the pradJce ~ 
GREEN BAY PACI<ERS-Ac:tivated C Mke 
Newell from ,. ~loolllll InjUry 
lolL 
NEW YORK J£T5-4'1aced OT JasOn Fatlh 
on lnJU* .....,, Signed OT len Ra~erty o1t 
lhe Tenneu.. lilans· practoee squad 
TefTIWinld the connct ol CB CONI! Sawyer 
Signed CB Buddy Crutct>llekl olt Ill practiCe 
oqua<l. Sognecl C6 Del .... 10 ... Plllc:la 
aqut~d 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Raleuod RB 
J.,.... bile end WR Dlelrlch Jelll. 
ST. LOUIS RAMS-Relnllalad 1.8 Leonard 
Ullfe 10 the roller. Released TE Cllad l.e'Ms 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-AeleUid WR 
Bryen Sill 
W~HINGTON REOSKINs-Piaeed CB Tllo 
Paul and LB TWan Russel on lrliU* -.e 
Signed WR Denlul ThomPIOfl frarn 1he PIIIC· 
11at aquad. Sognecl CB Curb& Bocld.Y S9*1 
WR Ronda! Menendez 10 1he pracb oquad. 
HOCKEY 

~~~ "S~~:.o D Richard 
MaiVIchiJk on Injured --· Rtcalled 0 
Rlcllard Jackman lrom Michigan ollhl IHL 
NASHVIUE PREDATORS-Traded F Sieve 
Waahbum 10 the Plltledelphia Flyera IO< a 
2001 condrllonal draft choice RHIIIgnld G 
Tomas VOkoun 10 Motwaukae of till IHI.. 
~ G Corey Horadl tram Wwa.a ... 
Am4rlun Hockay league 
KENTUCKY THOROUGHBLADE$-Signed 
LW Larry Cou""le 
PROVIDENCE BRUIN5-R~ G John 
Gralllml and LW Jay Hrderson on 10M 
lrom the Boston Bruons 
SAINT JOHN FI.AMES-R.aaaignld 0 Molle 
Veltln!la 10 Jollnslown of the ECHL 
SPRINGFIELD FALCON$-loatled 0 Dan 
Focllllo MoWssippl ol 111e ECHL 

SYRACUSE CRUNCH-R•auognad C 
s,.,.., Bodtker 1o ~· ollhe ecHL. 
WIU<ES.BARREISCRANTON PENGUINS
Received LW lollr1ln Sonnenbef'g llld G er.tg 
....., on loen tram 1M PltlmJ'V'> l'oinguns 
FWeued G l.tka Paraon. 
WORCESTER ICECAT5-Recaled RW 
J.,_ Oeemetu lrom ~of Ill ECHL 
"'*<nettonal Hockay LIIQUI 
IHI.-5uspended G MaJ1c F'ottpalriclt lndeft. 
nc1e1y IO< his lnvotvernentln • flghl on HoY. 13 
MANITOBA MOOSE-5uspanded C Cory 
CVTenn• lor raMing 10 <ell0/1 10 Acnt o1 111e 
UHL 
c-al Hockey ....... 
COLUMBUS COTTON~ D 
KM1 Fllc:Q. WIIVed D Derek Gosut1n. 
INDIANAPOUS ICE-51QMd G Jamoe 
Morris 
TOPEKA SCARECROWS-Waived 0 Kyle 
HMao1d 
United Hoclt.y ...._ 
FORT WAVNE KOMETS-Piacad LW Paul 
Mclnnltonwarvera 
PORT ~URON BOAOER CAT5-Actlvated G 
Jon Hllebrandl lrom 1he 11)-day ''*'* lilt 
and announced he wu re·asSigned to 
Lou- ollll AHL 
QUAD CITY MALLAR05-!'1aced F Mo<001lav 
Llzoon wallren. 
ROCKFORD ICEHOGS-Piaced RW Wide 
Wille on weiverw. 
SAGINAW GEARS-Placed D Jell Ricci lind 
G Slu- on.....,.., 
Weal Coeot Hockay ....... 
COI.ORAOO GOLD lONGs-Waived F PIIUI 
\/In De PerJa. 
SAN DIEGO GULLS-Loened LW Yurl 
MoaceoiSky lo Long lleecll of ""' IHI.. 
TACOMA SABERCATS-WaiYed G Trevor 
Meltlr 
w-.. Profeeaional Hockay Laatue 
"'BILENE AVIATORS-Placed 0 Patnce 
Cl\artlOrlneeu on lhl 14-dey injured 11&1 
Anncllncld flat lhe trade In whldl C CJ 
Yoder ..., aoqulled lrom Monroe has been 
n .. llld. 
AMARILLO RATTLERs-Watvecl D Joal 
Bond. S.~ld D Kely \/on Holgen. 
ODESSA JACKAI.OPEs-Piaced D Rov 
Gray on llle 1.-..s.y Injured h~ rat~ 10 
Nov 13. 
SOCCER 
Ntdonat ProMIIonat Soccer l.eague 
HARRISBURG HEAT -Signed RIChard 
Chonapoo. coach, 1o • 15....., pllly1no con
IrK~. 
COLLEGE 
NCM-\Jplllld 1he IUII*lllont of Cenllll 
~ t>askelbllll p!Pfara Vlctot Pll)'nl, 
Rldt MICkens. Harvey Ilion Slecn llld John 
llce. llld bUeblll ~· Sliawn Drayer. 
ALVERNI-Nemed John Surd _,.n•a 
ualolant bakatbd coacll. 
CLEIIELAND STATE-Annoolneld lhl ~ 
naLOn of Brian Doyle. men's soccer coaCh, 
ltlectovt Dec 31 
EASTERN MICHIGAN-flred Rich Rasnldt, 
fOOiblll coach. 
L.AFAVETTE-Announcld Boa R\laao, loolblll 
coecll, W>il ratJta efler Sai\Jrday·s game 
agaNI Lalhgh 
LONG ISLAND U -Named C.rllon Screen 
men 1 eulstanl bUktlbal coach, "''"" 
l.ongcrnoe _,..,., oraduale oullrant bU· 
,._ coach, and Simon H- men'o IIlii 
women's ISIISianllracl< and field coacll 
MISSOURI-Announced 1ha1 aophomote 
buketblllt F Man Rowan haa 1e11 111e 1aam 
and 1ntenas1o ~tan~ler 

AWK EOPPONENT---'--'--'----"-
Gophers turn around road fortunes 
• Minnesota coach Glen 
Mason is worried heading 
into Kinnick Stadium this 
weekend. 

a, Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - The 17th
ranked Minnesota Golden 
Gophers are shooting for their 

"It makes me nervous," Mason 
said. "I have a concern internally 
that players and coaches look at 
that record and say, 'Oh, we'll win 
that game.' That's why you play 
the game. Yeah, I'm worried." 

Mason said one of his players 
told him Monday night after prac
tice that he looked troubled. 

"And I looked at him and said, 'I 
get paid to be worr1ed,m Mason 
said. 

l hat~e a concern internally that 
players and coaches look at 
that record and say, 'Oh., we'll 
win that game.' That's why 
you play the game. Yeah, I'm 
worried. -Glen Mason 

"The guy is like a sixth grader 
plnying against second graders 
out there. He's a great player. 1 
don't cake anything away from 
him. If I had him, I'd be doing 
the same thing, but that's the 
last thing he needs is more 
protection." 

first unbeaten 
regular-season 
road record 
since 1904. 

All they have 
to do is beat 
downtrodden 
Iowa on 
Saturday at 
Kinnick 
Stadium, 
which isn't as 
easy as it Mason 
sounds, Gophers coach Glen 
Mason insisted 'fuesday. 

The Gophers (7-3, 4-3 Big Ten> 
are 20-point favorites over the 
Hawkeyes (1-9, 0-7), but Mason is 
leery. 

Owners and .umpires 
meet for three hours 

NEW YORK (AP) - Delegations repre
senting baseball owners and umpires met 
for about three hours Tuesday at the request 
of the union. 

With the National Labor Relations Board 
set to announce Nov. 30 the result of the 
internal vote among umpires on which union 
will represent them, little was accomplished 
al the session, according to a management 
oHicial who spoke on the condition he not 
be identified. 

Nl umpire Jerry Crawford, the union pres
ident, represented the umps along with col
leagues Terry Tala and Richie Garcia and 
union lawyer Pat Campbell. lata and Garcia 
are among the 22 umpires whose resigna
tions were ~epted by owners, eHective 
Sept. 2 . • 

Jagr hurts groin, 
scoring streak ends 

PITTSBURGH - NHL scoring leader 
Jaromir Jagr strained his groin during the 
first period of the Pittsburgh Penguins' game 
against BuHalo on'Tuesday night and did not 
return. 

The injury ended his season-long 15-
game scoring streak. He did not score or 
assist on any of the Penguins' three goals in 
the lirst period. 

Jagr had three goals and six assists in his 
previous six games and was chosen Monday 
as the NHL player of the week. 

Alt.n to miss next 
game; should return soon 

IRVING, Texas- Another rotJnd of tests 
on Troy Aikman indicate he should be able 
to resume playing quarterbacl< for the Dallas 
Cowboys without any problems. 

After all, Mason preached 
against a letdown all last week 
after the Gophers ended Penn 
State's national title hopes with 
the upset of the college football 
season at Happy Valley. 

And, sure enough, In'diana made 
a game of it for three quarters. 

"I did everything I possibly could 
to make sure that didn't happen 
and we still didn't play as good as 
we should have," Mason said. 

Defensive end Karon Riley said 
Mason shouldn't fret too much 
this week. 

"We're not the type of program 
where we can count a victory 
before we get it," said Riley, the 
Big Ten's sack leader. "We have to 

S ORTSWATCH 
It just won't be this weekend. 
Aikman, who had concussions on Oct. 31 

and Nov. 8, will miss a second straight 
game Sunday when Dallas plays Arizona. 

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said it's too 
soon to know whether Aikman will play four 
days later in a Thanksgiving game at home 
against Miami and former coach Jimmy 
Johnson. 

Rams make room on 
roster for Little's return 

ST. LOUIS - Linebacker leonard Little, 
suspended for the first eight games of the 
season for his involvement in a 1998 fatal 
accident, was activated Tue$day by the St 
louis Rams. 

It's anticipated that little will play on spe
cial teams Sunday at San Francisco. Coach 
Dick Vermeil said Monday that Utile would 
need more time to make a contribution at 
linebacker. 

little was reinstated Nov. 9 by the NFL. He 
pleaded guilty to involuntary manslaughter 
on June 16 in a crash that killed Susan 
Gutweiler of Oakville, Mo. 

UNI's Sleverdlng earns 
Player of Week title 

ST. LOUIS - Northern Iowa's Robbie 
Sieverding, who averaged 23.5 points in two 
victories in the Earth Grains Classic, was 
named Missouri Valley Conference Player of 
the Week. 

Sieverding was selected Tuesday by a 
unanimous vote of the league's media panel. 

Sieverding led the Panthers to a 74-73 
victory over Alabama and a 7Q-60 win over 
Air Force. 

Steffl Graf Is honored, 
Serena withdraws 

NEW YORK - U.S. Open winner Serena 

' 

' 

go in there and play like we're the 
underdogs, as usual. We got to 
look at them like they're Penn 
State, because no win is guaran
teed in this league, as you can see 
this year." 

The Gophers, who are bowl eli
gible for the first time since 1986, 
began the season with a 19-game 
road losing streak in the Big Ten 
but beat Northwestern, Illinois 
and Penn State away· from the 
Metrodome, where Lhey were just 
1-3 in conference with those three 
losses by a combined 11 points. 

"They're not (two-time defend· 
ing league champion) Wisconsin 
yet, but they're headed in that 
direction," Hawkeyes first-year 
coach Kirk Ferentz said. 

Williams withdrew from the Chase 
Championships on Tuesday, a few hours 
before another champion, SteHi Graf, 
stepped into the spotlight. 

The five-time winner of this season-ending 
event was given a special tribute at Madison 
Square Garden, including a video of her 
career and the hoisting of a blue banner 
bearing her name to the top of the Garden 
alongside that of Martina Navratilova. 

On the Line 
The Daily Iowan 

0 MINNESOTA AT 
0 OHIO STATE AT 
0 PENN STATE AT 
0 OKLAHOMA AT 
0 FLORIDA STATE AT 
0 BOSTON COLLEGE AT 
0 EAST CAROLINA AT 
0 MISSISSIPPI STATE AT 
0 TENNESSEE AT 
0 GEORGIA AT 

- Phoenix coach Danny Alnge on 
Lakers coach Phil Jackson's protests 

that center Shaqullle O'Neal gets 
abused by opposing teams. 

2 
goals that Detroit's Steve 

Yzerman needs tonight against 
Northwest Division-leading 

Vancouver to reach the 600-goals 
pinnacle for his career 

15 
·foot buzzer shot that Notre 

Dame's David Graves hit at the 
buzzer as Notre Dame opened the 
Matt Doherty era with a shocking 
59-57 upset of No. 4 Ohio State 
Thesday night in the opening 
round of the Preseason NIT. 

~ 
IOWA 0 

MICHIGAN 0 
MICHIGAN STATE 0 

TEXAS TECH 0 
FLORIDA 0 

NOTRE DAME 0 
N.C. STATE 0 
ARKANSAS 0 
KENTUCKY 0 
OLE MISS 0 

TIE BREAKER: PleeH Indicate the ~~c:ore of the tiebreaker. 

_NAW AT HAWAII 

name phone 

add rna 

On the Line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you win a free pizza 
and the ctlance to be the guest picker for the next week's games in Friday's 0.1. 
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room 
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of 
judges Is final. The winner will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 

Beef or Bean 

ss~~ 
325 E. Market St. • Iowa City • 354-1552 

Eastside & Westside Dornw 

WEDNESDAY 
8 P.M.-CLOSE 

Well 
Bottles 

WEDNESDAY 
''Tile OriffnaJ" 

340Z. 
MUG NIGHT!! 

~ 

;..~~Q~3~~ 
)POOL 

$125 Draws& 
... (dom.~ Bottles 

Import Pints 
& Bottles 

2 f0 1 All 
r r Liquor 

Margarit 

too 
amous Beer I 

Garden Brats 
Starts at 6:00 

BTl..\~~!%~ I 
525 S. Gilbert • 356-6900 

• Enlarged Aerobics Room 
w / Orthopaedic Floor 

• Expanded Cardio Center 

• New Equipment 

Montlt-to-Montll 
Mem•ersltip 

new life 
Fitftell World 

Nowo,..n 
,,3o ...... l 

2220 
Mormon 

Trek 
Blvd. 

If you don'tstop yourfriend from driving drunk, who will? Do whate,·ent takes 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 

u THE INSIDER 
(R) 

1 :00. 4:15. 8:00 

u OMEGA CODE 
(PG-13) 

1;10. 3.45, 7;10. 9:«3 

(PG) • • • 

' 

Gable 
GOULD 
Continued fromF 

up his family WBJ 

was moved the fu 
it. 

(l think) he w 
more of a wrest' 
what be got was : 
We interviewed I 
friends, his siste 
athletes and coat 
he saw how it 
was able to 
more than 

DI: Will it 
video after 
HBO? 

DG:We 



THE INSIDER 
(R) 

1:00. 4:15. e·oo 
OMEGA CODE 

(PG-1~) 

1:10. 3.45, 7:10. 9:40 
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SPORTS 

Gable film to be released for holidays Karolyi to oversee U.S. women's team 
GOULD 
Continued from Page lB 

up his family was laughing. He 
was moved the first time he saw 
it. 

(I think) he was looking for 
more of ·a wrestling story and 
what he got was a human story. 
We interviewed his high school 
friends, his sister 's friends, his 
athletes and coaches and when 
be saw how it was crafted he 
was able to see it was about 
more than wrestling. 

Dl: wm it be released on 
video after being shown on 
HBO? 

DG: We already have it set for 
video on Direct Cinemas. In 
early December it will be in 

Scheel's for 
Christmas 
time. They 
slowed video 
sales for the 
HBO venue. 
As of <last 
week) we 
wanted to 
get through r:-A!S>v:<~ 

the premiere L.:...-~--.... 
and then we Gable 
will push it. . 

Dl: Why do you think 
Gable was/is such a success· 
ful coach? 

DG: For the complete oppo
site reason most people think. 
They see him as a tough-as
nails coach, cracking his whip 
and that he beats people with 
his iron-ftst presence. That is 

the furthest from the truth. He 
is a foxy-smart guy. He'll a k 
you what may seem to be obvi
ous questions just to see how 
you'll respond. He is a very 
bright coach. 

I'm not saying that Iowa prac
tices aren't extremely difficult. 
Gable become very involved 
Wllh his wrestlers. He'll get up 
at 5 a.m. or call them at night. 
He'll do what he needs to do to 
make you a champion. 

Iowa's wrestlers can look over 
at Gable and reahze that he 
was not there to chew me out, 
but that he invested himself in 
my success. They wrestle for 
more than themselves and that 
is his secret. He takes his ath
letes under his wings and they 
are his kids in a way. 

By Nancy Anlour 
AssOCiated Press 

With the U.S. women's gymnas
tics team flat on the mat and the 
Sydney Olympics a mere 10 
months away, Bela Karolyi 1s 
coming back one more time. 

Karolyi, who retired for a second 
tune after the 1996 Olympics, will 
be the women's national team coor
dinaror, establishing training pro
grams for elite athletes , advising 
their personal coaches and over
seemg the team's preparations for 
the 2000 Games. Karolyi, who led 
Nadia Comaneci, Mary Lou Retton 
and Kerri Strug to gold, won't be 
the U.S. Olympic coach. 

"I'm not going to step onto the 
floor and take any of the credit," he 
said Thesday. "''m called the coordi-

Minnesota to offer Iowa tough challenge 
FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page JB 

win may be a tough task for the 1-
9 Hawkeyes. The tables have 
turned in the battle for Floyd of 
Rosedale. Perennial Big Ten door
mat Minnesota is on the verge of 
its first eight-win season in more 
than 20 years and Iowa may go 
winless in l.he Big Ten for the first 
time since 1979. 

Minnesota is a dark horse in 
the Big Ten this year. They burst 

on the national scene on Nov. 6, 
handing Penn State its first loss 
of the season. 

The Golden Gophers carry a No. 
17 ranking into the 11:10 a.m. kick
off. Minneso~ combines a balanced 
offense led by underrated running 
back Thomas Hamner and a devas
tating defense led by All-America 
candidate Tyrone Carter. 

Kirk Ferentz said his team 
could not sit back and wait for a 
miracle play to spark a win 
against the Gophers - they were 
just roo strong of a team. 

Sunday, November 21 • 7:30PM 
Paramount Theatre, Cedar Rapids 

All Sears Reserved www.5seasons.com 
Tickets available at the Five Seasons Center Ticket Office 

and all Ticketmaster locations or charge-by-phone at 

319-363-1888 
A Belkin & Music Circuit Presentation 

Checll our website for upcoming shows! 
www.universitybars.com 

APPEAIUNG TONIGBT: 

Ben Ulin 
COMEDY llLLUSIONIST 

Iowa's Pa.orite Comedy MaJidan For OYer 11 Yeanr 

FEATmUNG: Robert Mac 
IobeR u a feature act for £damlaDdler aDd a aattoaal top·tela 
lbaa11st fa mJly o,.t.J'• II£ S.tard.y Nlpt ltud·Up CoiJNA 

IHOWTIMillO:OO PM 
ALL SEATS$$ 

"The most important thing is to 
prepare well for the game," 
Ferentz said. "You can hang 
around and wait for a fluke play 
to win the game for you, but you 
can also hang around and wait to 
win the lottery." 

Dl sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached als 
mwkellyCblue weeg UIOWa edU 

• TO RTEl liN I SAl AD • QUESADIL LAS • BL T , 

THE AIRLINER § 
"ATn~dltlon atThe University of Iowa Since 1~w ~ 

$ ~ 

U-Callit 
Every Wednesday 

Night 
9toClose 

Tap beer, bottle beer, shots and 
drinks like Capt. Morgan and Coke 

All for only $1 
Ha ve your next pizza or dance 
party at ihe Airliner Up;;tain~. 

· (Us ually No Charge) 

I 

. 
~ 
c 
"" ~ . 

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS • UPSTAIRS IS NOW 18 ~ 

. 338-LINER ~ 
FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP • 

nator, I'm not called the national 
team coach. I'm going to try and 
coordinate all the efforts of everyone, 

and elevate those efforts ro the level 
to be competitive and see us where 
we belong, on the medal leveL" 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .. Jm dP.Jdline for t1Pw .uls .md c .me PllcJtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When snswenng any Bd that requires cash, please check 
them our before respond1ng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you Will receive in rerum. It 1s Impossible 
for us to mvestJgate every ad that requtres cash. 

PERSONAL 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 10.1 & Thurs 1 0.1 , 5-8 

!MilA 001 DMAN CUNIC 
227 N. l)uhe ........... Clly 

3191337·2111 
"Iowa's ClniCotCoocesmce 1973" 

WAfM-«3 S0.4E PFIEGNANCYltSTNG StTESN'EANnOOCE. 
FOR ~ALCN'E BE SlA:lOASK FR3'T 

PERSONAL 
Speci4l Ea Donor 
NmkJ $25,000 
w~ are a loving, infrrulc 
couplr hoping to find ~ 
compl~~ionatc " oman 10 

hdp us hJ't J b.tbv. 
Wc:'rr looking for ia 

hrahhy. inrdligrnt col
legr srudrnr or college 

gradll.lre. age 21-33. wirh 
blur ~ye. and blonde or 

lighr bro.-n hair. 
Comptn'-ltion S25,(}()() 
plu e~pcnsn. Your gifr 
of life would bring grc:u 

joy. PI~~ conr3cr us 
t.hrough our reprc'>t'nt~-
11\C' at 1-800-776-7680. 

~ 
-~· 

4·Midnlght • Eat· In Only 

Domestic 
Bottles 

Domestic 
Pitchers 

9·C1ose Mon, lues, Wed 

IRISH PUB 

Open for Lunch 
llam Daily 

ALL NEW MENU· 
-C?~ 

121 Iowa Ave.· Downtown I.C. • 351,0044 
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PERSONAL 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT rei~ lot rent 
Semeslet rates B'IJ Ten Rentall 
337·RENT 

MESSAGE BOARD 
DEER """''II 8MIInd Cty Part<. 
But how do you control 1he popu· 
latoon thaU = Coty's nat· 
ural ruouroea Ola net 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5 951 day, $291-k 
Traveling IIIII wweQnct? 

Rant a poace of tn1nd 
Call 0.0 Tan RentalS 337-RENT, 

WH'I' rent when you can own!? 
$99 95 onciW. ~ phone and 
150 IIWIUieS 
The Tlldlnology Hul an Iowa 
Worele$5 ~~ (319)936-4682 

ADOPTION 
A CARING kMng Choldlesl cou 
pia waniS to adOpt a nawbOm Ex· 
penses paid Call Roeel Larry at 
~46-36111 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SWM 50 non-.mo~<•. Ul grlldu· 
ate -kl SWF 19- ::15 loi rata· 
tlonlh.- (217)442·20 t 1 

WH'I' WAIT? Start meetong Iowa 
a.nglal tonoghl 1-1100·768·2623 
ext 9320 

HELP WANTED 
IS2 I + HOUR PT/ FTI Easy Wort< 
Proces~~ng Mall Of Emaol From 
Home Of SchOOl! FOf Detaolt 
Etn1ll Regoster Oawtber com 

S1500 weakly potentJal maolong 
our corculars FOf InformatiOn cal 
203-9n-tno 

ACCOUNTING llulla needed, 
bOokl<ellper/ receptoonlst Fast 
paced lntndly envoroomant Part· 
bma Of full·toma postbons avaMa· 
bill Students welcOmt Cal Iowa 
Cry WndDw & Door Company 
(31i)351·3513 

ART ASsiStant Http needtd at
lachong card copv paper to poster 
board end tnmmong 10 aozt. 75 
posters, 75 other vanous piecn 
No tram1ng ilwolvtd Compensa
toon (319)356-31M Of (319)857-
4350 

ATIENTIONUI 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be 1 k'f to the Untverllty'l future\ 
..loon 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up $8.58 par hour! II 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442 lXI 417 
Leave name. phone numbeo, 

and belt tomt to cal 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Worll own hours $2Sk · S80W 
year 1·80()..t71H1653 eod 7958 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Ful tnd part·tomt f)(*loona on to
wa Clly Individuals 10 a!lllsl w•th 
dally lovong slolll end rll<:ftlllonal 
actMhts Raach FO< Vour Poten
toal Inc IS a non·ptolot human 
aervoct agency In Johnaoo Coun
ty prOY1dong re!lldenloal and aduh 
day care Hnnct5 lor llldrvldualt 
woth mental recardii!IOO Pteue 
call 35-C-2983 tor more onlorma
toon RNCh FO< Your PotentiAl ia 
an EO/M tmployar 

EXCELLENT opportundy lor col· 
lege litudenls Salts assocoatee 
HtQh commosslons. No locense re
quorad Wo~ rraon (319)338·0211 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Curtent optiWIQS 

-Pert·tome eYtnings $7 00. $7 SO/ 
hour 
·Futl·lome 3rd sa oo. sa 001 hr 
Modwtll Ja111tonal SeMCe 
24611 lOth Sf Coralville 
~-n 3-~m or can 

FREELANCED WRITER 
maoncampus com seaka 

students tO< artoclea 
rang•"'llrom 

sax/ relatoonshlps, 
potrtcsiO academe~ 

$25 per artlclt 
email us at 

eam01T\81ncampua com 

FULL 0< parl·loma sales/ clerll po
slbon Gilbert StrHI Pawn/ Gut· 
tara Unllmlltd (319)354 ·7910 

HOMEWORKER$ NEEDED 
$635 weekly proc:essong maU 

Easy' No expenence needed Can 
Hl00~26·3085 Ext 4100 24 
houra. 

HOUSE cltanlnQ. tutonng Ia< 
hOme aChOOI kods S8l hour. 6 
houfllweek. (319)351·2413 

NORTH LIBERT'!' Lumber yard 
seeks dnver With class B COL fi· 
cense tO< local Iowa Crry deliver· 
185 Must havt goo<! drMnQ re
CO<d Slartong rate S7 75-$9 00 
Paod holidays, weekends off Ben
tf118 w.- tram Apply tn periOII 
BCilumbe< 

OWN a computer? 
Put ~ to worio• 
$25-$751 hr PT/ FT 
888-446-091 a 
www.eam-and-bum.com 

HIRING BONUS 
$200.0111$100.00 

Aex1ble Hours, Great Payll 
Eam $7 to $9 per hour 

Day-time shifts to match 
your schedule 
No Holidays 

Weekly Paychecks 
Patd traimno and mileage 

Insured Car Required 
-.T ... OfiGWAcm 

13111351-2MI 

HELP WANTED 

MAT-TIME~ needed 
fo< la""V platnng c:fnc Mu5l be 
~ aeiVICOI OIWIIIId Bene
lots prtMdtd Send resume 111 No
-29.t999to 
Planned Parenlhood 
ol Easlem Iowa • 
1500 2nd Ave SE Ste 100 
Cedar Rapod! lA 52403 

RECEPTIONIST/ communoca-
1101\S ._,., 20 hours/ w•w 
Stulls ., 118'*8' olfjce wor1l and 
compu~era ra raqund lnc:ludH 
,_liOn and htalth DI<Wfrtl 
Send -.ne to 1700 Soutll 1 Sl 
AYII . Suote 23 lowl Ctl)'. lA 
52240 

SYSTEMS UNLIMIT£0, a •e<:OII' 
'"ltd ltader ., the priiV18IOil Of 
~ UMCeS lot peo
ple Wtth dll8llll&toea on Eastem Io
wa, has jOb opportunrtJes lot ent~y 
level through management post
Ilona Cal Chna at 1-801)-<401 · 
3665 or (319)338·11212 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
WANTED 

Part·tome -'o nights and -k· 
tna day and evenmg po5~oons 
avatlablt. Mull live 1n Iowa Coty Of 
Cora!VIIft IIIII Have clean dnv· 
ong record w,a tram nght person 
Apply on pe!1DI1 0 3309 HWV 1 
SW (319)354-5936 EOE 

WANTED: 29 paopla to get ~td 
$$to loU 30 !be In 30 days. Nat· 
ural and guaranteed 
(888)879-0040 

Dnvers 
OWIIER OI'ERATORS 

TEAMS 
Mohawk Motors IS IOOktng 

lor owner operalor teams to 
run Sterling Hetghts. Milo 

Iowa Crty. 978 moles per day. 
lrve days a week Saturday 

work IS avatlable 
We requtre 
• 22 years of 39e 
• One yeat drMng expenence 
• Class A liCense 
• HAZMAT endorsement 

for more informahon. 
ptease call. 800-482-9359 

EXT 2168 
Equal Opportumty Employer 

Mystery 
Shoppers 

needed In Iowa City. 

Apply on the 
Internet at 

www.secretshopnet.com. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

OHice Worker 
Needed 

Unhrerstty 
Hygienic 

Laboratory 

Looktng to worlc in ~n 
interesting environ

ment wtth professional 
people1 This Is the fob 
for you. The University 

of loW1 Hygienic 
Laboratory (Iowa's 
Envoronmental and 

Public Health testlng 
labof'?tory) loated on 
the Oakdale umpus 

(lust north of the 
Coral Ridge Mall) Is 
looking for a student 

to usist in the records 
processtng section. 

Primary responsibilities 
lntlude sorting, copy
Ing, filing and mailing 
laboratory data slips. 

Asststance Is needed 
from I'()() p.m., or 

2:00 p.m. to 430 p.m., 
Monday-Friday. The 

hourly rate of pay is 
$7.2S.If interested 

please c.onta.ct 
Ms. Pat Kosier at 
319-JJS-44-46. 

HEALTH SERVICE 
WORKERS 

Pan-ume position pro
vtdtng 'ervice to chent~ 
in the abortion chnK 

I lou" are Monday 
through Thu~dny 
I 2:00pm-5:00pm. 

•:cc I committed to ha~
lng a dl,trse stafT 10 ser'\e 
our dhrrse l'Ommunlty. 

Ma1l or Fax resume~: 

A1TN: Jennifer 
flvlMA~OJNIC 

2!7 N. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA 52245 
J 19-337-275~ l-ax 

!:mall 
Unfrd;qifbf'C 'Asq: usw..u:W 

~
IIJIIWIIIowC~kOrtve 
Iowa CUy, Iowa 112248 

. ._ " - " 354-344 7 
lndoviduala mu"l bt ttliH• L Jll yell'!l old ond hn\e I arood 

dnvt"l! record An ~:oE. Orug ~<-•ling i• noquol't'd , 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

CHICAGO! I! 
A GN•t Pl•ce To: Live, Work •nd Pl•r 

Catch a Bulls game, take a sculpture tour, 
check out the view from the tallest building in the 
world, have dinner at one of a thousand great 
restaurants, walk along one of the world's mosl 
famous and beautiful shorelines, get a good 
nights sleep and then go to work for the 9th 
largest newspaper in the country. 

Chicago has one of the most competitive news
paper markets in lhe world and The Chicago Sun
Times is ready to raise 1he bar. The Chicago Sun
Times Is embarking on a major expansion and Is 
seeking Advenlsing Sales Professionals to join its 
already outstanding team of creative and talented 
individuals. 

Excellent opportunities exist for experienced 
Inside and Outside Advertising Sales 
Professronafs. 

Successful candidates will demonstrate desire, 
dedication and the ability to sell in a competitive 
media market. 

The Chicago Sun-Times offers competitive 
salaries and bonuses, excellent benefits and an 
environment that encourages and rewards vision 
and initiative. 

CHICAGO SUN·TIMES 
Hum.n Reaoun:ea 

401 North W•INlah, Suite 212 
Chicago, IL 8081 1 
Fex: 312-822-9184 

(No Phone Cella Pl .... , 

CALENDAR BlANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt ____________________________________ __ 

Sponsor __ ~--------~--~~------~---------
Day, date, time ---------.,..,......---------------
Location 

----~~--------------~----~~--~--~ Contact person/phone _ _ __ -.-__ ___;,_~--"'--;;_ 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

DriVers 

l)nYerl 

OWNER OPERATORS 

Moha-Nk Motors .. -blg 

- oparatoq ~
op~rallll - lor ragoonal 
-the roed nr,. Wt oil• 
lilt opportl/My 10 be hOme 

r~~~ry day otllllllry otlltr day 
and -'<Brldl. 

We'*(W. 
• 22 years ol aga 
• One year ctMng expenence 
• Class A lbnst 
• HAZMAT tndorlament 

Fot more lnforrnatton 
please call 

800-521-4343 EICI 3111 
Equal Opportunoty Employer 

Want to Work For 
Chicago's Best 
Companies? 

The be-t entl) lt\tllm" th 
<tpp<lftonotoe- h>f culle¥e 'lU· 

dem' ond gr111h Top pa~ong 
rull-li~ ~nd temporal) 

J"""UOih 

• Admono,trJtlle 
• Cu"tum~ ~" i(< 
• HR & M~rketin11 A"i'tunt' 
• Financt Pnllt'"""al• 

TRACTOR 
TRAILER 
DRIVERS 

Call """ 10 "or~ durin~ 
Wmter brfa~ ur tn ~(t ) <>Ur 

ca=r -.earth 'li111ed' 
ADV\i'ICED PERSOi'l"wEL 

888-A-CAREER 
llt'-Jrttr lldvancttlgroup ('lim 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

Run MN·WHA·SD·NE-IL 
Region 

• All Late Model Air Aide 
Equipment 

• Excellent Pay And Beneltts 
• Average 2.500 Miles 

Per Week 
• Good Home Time 
- Wkly Or Mote Otten 

KOCH TRUCKING 
Minneapolis, MN 
1·800-625·5292 
1·888-454·5624 

www kochcompanles com 

HELP WANTED 

CHILD cal8 needed 104' twO chil
dren Part/ lu .. tllllt 1n my horne 
WIQ ohr e~~t M•ry 
(319)358·8789. 

LOVING nanny netdad In Janu
ary tor toddltr Part·bme or tul
ttrne l.Jgh1 houM keepong. 
S8-$1IY"h0Ur (319)338-1420 

NANNY far Northtm Celtfomta 
Soccer mom/ sutgaon needs ma
ture, rasponsible atudent to lrve-on 
and help keep 9 and 1 0 year old 
daughte11 and hOUHhold organ
Ize FleXJI>Ie hou11 necessary. 
some coolung and houlllhold • 
rands Pteler some college adu· 
catoon, non·smoker Room, bolrd, 
salary. car. Begon January 2000 
Ralerencas requore (530)244· 
0657 (collect) 

Tan Worl•lnc., a leading lull sei'Jice tanning salon and 
growtng franch1se 1s coming to Coralville & has full and 
part ttme posr1ions available. Day time, evening and week
end shtfts available Responsibthttes include customer ser
vice tnventory control, some clerical & administrative sup
port marketing related Sei'Jices and sales In a team envi· 
ronmenl Must have knowledge of Windows '95. high 
degree of accuracy and attentton to detail, excellent human 
relation sktlls. oral anil written communicatton sktlls and 
expenence in business admtmstratton ts a plus 
Compet11lve hourly wage wtth bonus options. Tra1mng and 
development opportumttes offered. To assure consldera
tton. a detailed resume, tnclud1ng references should be sent 
to the address below bJ llov. 24, 1999. 

TWI of Cedar Rapids 
408 Edgewood Road NW 

Suite c 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52405 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere;' Routes 

fhe Clrr ulatlon Department of The Dsily Iowan 
ha!l Of'(r1ings for carrie~· rou~ in the Iowa 

Cit)- and Coralville sreae. 

Route 6enefite: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekends FREEl) 
No collections 
C::arrier contests - - WIN CA5HI 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn extra caehll 

• Rider, Lee, Ot t o, 
Black S pringe Clr. 

• Oakcreet 5t, 
Woodelde Dr. 

Pleaee apply In ~oom 111 of the 
Communkiatlone Cc!nter Circulation Office 

(319) 336-5783 

HELP WANTED 

il'I,'I,I~N'I,I f) N! 
The Iowa City 

Community School Dlatrlct 
currently has the following positions open. 

• PayroiVAccounting Clerical Positlons • FuN Ttme 
• Lead Food Sel'lice • 5 hrs day -Wood 
• Lead Food Setvice · 3 hrs. day · Various Bldgs. 
• Food Servtee Asst. • 3 hrs. day 
• Ed. Assoc. -Resource 1-1 -7 hrs. day · West 
• Ed. Assoc. -Preschool -6 hrs. day -Mann 
• Ed. Assoc. · Early Childhood Sp. Ed. -6 hrs. day -Mann 
• Ed. Assoc. · 4 hrs. day · Coralv~le Central 
• Ed. Assoc. -Resource/Interim M.D. - 2-4 hrs. day -Lucas 
• Ed. Assoc. -2 hrs day • Weber 

• Ed. Assoc. · Severe & Profound - 7 hrs. day -West 
• Ed. Assoc. -SupeiVisory -7 hrs. day -Wesl 
• Ed. Assoc. - (1 ·1) · 7 hrs. day · South East 
• Ed. Assoc. • B.D. -7 hrs. day -Sou1h East 
• Ed. Assoc. -Supervisory -7 hrs. day -South 
East 
• North Uberty Family Resource Program 

Asst - 10 flexible hrs. week 
• Night Custodian -8 hrs. day - Various 
Buildings 
• Asst. lJarsity Boys' Soccer- West 

Apply to. 
OffiCe of Human Reaources 

509 S . Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
-.lowa-clty.k12.1a.u• 

(3111) 33H800 
EOE 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

MEDICAL 
AN Of LPN to I5SI5t In prlllate 
m.dlcal offiCII and ., surgary lor 
Eye P11y1oc1ans & SuflleOIIS locat· 
tel In Mercy Medtcal Plaza Pitas
ani WOikong ~ and bene
Iota Send resume to oft108 Man· 

RESTAURANT 
COOK needed, lunch and dinner 
shim APriiY 1n PllrtO<I be1Mt11 
2-4p m Uiwenllty Athlebe Ctub 
1360 Melroae Ave 

RESTAURANT ~ I 
BARTENDER/ SERVEJI ~ I foO:!::K~S~--'-~-
Iunch and dinner lhofta ~ - ;.....---
~ be1ween 2-4p m. ~ ~--""""'"'::-:-:::-::---, 

agerat S 

545~a~&St ucw201 
Iowa Coty, lA 52245 

FULL and part·tome waft stall 
needed ll\lllnii'IJI s 1 (). 1 5I hour 
Apply Mid-Town Famoly Raslau
nirit 200 Scon Court IoWa Ccty 

'J.ve~ •• letc ClUb 1360 ~ I MURPHY• 

~~~Ill SALES .... I ;=r~: 
.N.iUUUJ-/OuW.anl 

Family in beautiful 
Bo ton suburb seeks 
smart, energetic. well 

GREAT PEOPLE• I women's Studies 
• Literature 

loW.ONE'S IRISH PUB 
Now honng doshwashe111 to WOI1t in 
last paced dOWntown restaurant 
Competrtrve wagas Apply on per
aooa~ 

Surround yourself with lht I HistOIY - PsYchology 
world '~ greate~t Polti'Y- Ciitfclsm 

orgaruzed 20 to 30-year
old woman to care for 

14-year-old. Drive, 
cook, light housework. 

run errands. Non-smok

er. Compeutive alary. 
own large uite. Time to 
pursue a class or athlet· 

ics. Car privileges. 

people .. . the employees or I 11-6 Mon-Sat 

Start March I. 
Call 781-431-8627. 

EDUCATION 
CLEAR CREEl( 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
12 moles west of Iowa Crty 

Long Term Subatlllrte Raadlng 
Teeeher btgoMif'IJ mld-Jamwy 
Read Recovery bacl<ground pre
ltrrtd but not '*(Uired. Send re
sume and cntdentlall by Novem
ber 24 to Ray Strobbe, Pronopel 
PO Box "88. OxfO<d, lA 52322 

HORN BASP -tung UIISLint 
dtriiCtorl child cart atall' M·F 
7-8 30a m., M-T-W·F 3-5 30p.m., 
Thui'Sdav 2·5 30p m CaN 
(319)34 i -6466 

LOOKING lor Rusaoen leactw to 
help 11\8 team the Rus~n lan
guage Won pay. (319)341-0437 
a&k lotMaH 

NOAH'S ARK is IOokong lOr de<lt· 
cattd, lOving and tun-tune laacher 
Ia< Intent room Other paot-bme 
poa"IOilS allo avatlable ca~ Ste
phanot at (319)351 ·2491 , 

MEDICAL 
Medical 

IWIIOLOIIY EDUCATMIII 
COORDIIIATOR 

lien:' lllspltal, 1 ... City 
Faun .. 

Mercy Hospital a 222 bed 
acute care faCility has 
openings for a full time 
Radiology Educa1•on 
Coordinator. 
AesponstblhtltS incluae 
development, maintenance 
and Implementation of orl· 
entation and educational 
processes lor all technical 
and non-technical 
Radiology personnel 

Oualiltcattons tnc:lude: 
• Iowa Permit lo 

Practice tequlred 
• AAPT certtllcatlon 

required 
• Mmlmum ol 3 years 

experience as a radiology 
technologist 

• Two plus years ol 
specialty radiology 
experience 

• Experience with 
computerized billing and 
scheduling experience 
desired 

Mercy Hospital offers a 
compehtive salary and 
beneht program fnclu01nQ, 
health, dental and lila 
insurance, paid lime off, 
lree and convenient park· 
lng, turt1on assistance aHer 
90 days of htre, pharmacy 
and cafeteria discounts 

tnteresled candidates 
please send resumes by 
mail to the Human 
Resources Department. 
fax 0 (319) 339-3973; 
or e-mail to: 
carol.lewts@mercyic.org. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
51111 E. Mlfket Street 
Iowa City, lA 52245 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

HELP WANTED 

RNILPN 
Full Time Shift• 

Available 

Do you love long 
term care? Do you 
want to make more 

money? Our environ
ment Is Innovative 
and challenging. 

Gain valuable experi
ence working on our 

sktlled unit. Come 
visit wilh us regard
ing our "new wage 
aeale." Earn up to 
$16.95 an hour. If 
interested, please 

call Diane Shawver 
at 351-7460 
or apply at 
Iowa City 

Rehabilitation & 
Health Care Center, 

4635 Herben Hoover 
Hwy. SE, Iowa City, 

lA 52240. EOE. 

MediCal 

MlfCY Hospltll 
Iowa City 

lllTRASOJIOGRAPHERS 
Funnme 

Mercy Hospital. a 222 bed 
acute care facility has 
opentngs for full time 
Ultrasonographers on the 
day shift Posrtion does 
also Involve call. 
Responsibilities tnclude 
abdomtnal and OB sono
grams. vascular experience 
a plus. 

auahhcatlons include. 
• Successful completion 

of a one year accredlled 
ultrasound training 
program 

• AADMS certification 
• BCLS certifications 

required withtn 6 months 
of hire 

Mercy Hospital offers a 
competitive salary and 
benefit program including, 
cross traimng to vascular 
procedures, health, dental 
and lite Insurance, paid 
time off, tree and conve
nienl par11ing, tuition assis
tance alter 90 days ol hire, 
pharmacy and cafeteria 
discounts. 

Interested candidales 
please send resumes by 
mail to the Human 
Resources Department, 
lax 0 (319) 339-3973, 
or a-mail to: 
carol.lewisCmercylc.org. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
soa E. Mlrktrt 1tr1et 
llwl City, lA 52245 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

One (1) University of Iowa 
Student Motor Vehicle 

Operator needed at 
University of Iowa Printing 

Department for campus wide 
delivery and pick up service. 
Position to start as soon as 
possible; $6.50 per hour 

starting wage. Work hours 
Monday through Friday 12 

Noon to 4 p.m. Contact 
Lin Hartman at 384-3712, 
2222 Old Hwy. 218 South, 

Iowa City, Iowa. 

151 Iowa Ave , a< cal (319)351· 
0044 

THREE SAMURAI 
Opening November 1 Now horong 
fa( al po&I1IOnS Fie~ hounl 
Pll- IIPiliY at 

Ciod< Tower Plaza 
1801 2nd St , Ste 200 

Coralvlle Ask IO< Jusdn 

flTJf,~~~~§> 
n~s. Gllb<N • j~900 

Needed 
immediately: 
Wait staff. Apply 
at Fitzpatrick's 
3-6 everyday. 

~ 
Vito's is now hiring 
experienced prep 
and line cooks. 
Apply in person 

118 E. College St. 
EOE 

RESTAURANT 

Htckory Fann ! We ~~t 
the nation·~ leader in spe. 
cialry food gift retailinJ, 

and we also have tht 
world\ best retail man
agement tenm. We ~~t 
currently s«king out· 

standing Sales A ~illltl 
to ~tuff our temporary~ 

sonal gift center in the 
Coral Ridge Mall. Full 
and pan-time seasonal 
position are available. 
Full training, good pa). 

flexible \Chedules, profes. 
~ional ~upervision. g~U~ 

coworkers und great 
customers! 

Caii319-393-27020R 
apply ot the moll. EOE. 

HICKORY 
FARMS 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOKS~ 

We buy, sell and sea1t11 
30.000 tnlel 

520 East Washington St. 
(next 1o New POOOMr ~) 

(319)337·2996 
Mon-Fn 1 Hiprn, Sat 1 D-6pm 

Sunday noon-Spm 

0 COLmJ L · GO COL 

• Do you enjoy a 
fast paced 
environment? 

• Are you addicted 
to positive attitude? 

• Are you a 1'work a like 
ii"? 

WE offer: 

If you answered YES 
to these questions, KFC 
has the ideal position 

• Flexible Schedule 
• Vaca11o1r & Holidays 
• Meal Pri1•ileges 
• Advancemenr Opportunities 

• 
HELP WANTED 

':&;~·$$$$$ • ~ rRIZES • SAW lM8 
\\<In a CO/ \1\1-F\1/C. \ SSF.TJ'I•: S'rnRRO 8 'w.'t 

ror ~our orftanlzatlon 
Oualll) 10 \\In a COWR TI/\CR COMBO 

for )our or~anl:f-atluu and ... 

Earn up lo $1500 • 00 or fiiOI't' 
for ~our or~nl:r-atlon or charll~ 

\\<ITIJI~ TIIF. \1\\ T Sic:\ t;R\1, \ \lm K." 
fAMitSI """'''Ill (liiJrrallll'!t. liiHIIrllll's. r~•JIIIS rlull!l.t ll(pOIIIIS 

Ct\I.L SER\-n:c 1'1. \SU\ CJo;NTER 
'_..r; ()R STOP IN TO 1':1\Tto:R Tim COI'tTEST 
~ ~ • -188 South Gllbt>rt St .. lo11a Clll 

319·351· 7939 . 
Po•tall• aud rulr~ ur th•• ,.,,.,,,..., a l all.tblr• al lhr rrotrr 

HELP WANTED 

Student Administrative Clerk 
Student clerk needed to provide support for various 
administrative areas of University Hospital School. 
Duties will include wotd processing, answering tele
phones, providing customer service, data entry and 
maintenance of data bases, completing special proJects, 
providing courier services outside of UHS, and 
performing a variety of clerical support functions 
within the Administration office. 

Must be Ul student with valid driver's license. Requites 
word processing experience, ability to work indepen
denlly and demonstrated communication and customer 
eervice sldlls. Experience worldng with data bases 
(Access) and spreadsheet applications desirable. Will 
consider applicants who can work between 15-20 hours 
per week. Scheduled to be determined, but preference 
to candidates who can work a minimum of two-hour 
blocks of time. Opportunity for full time in 
summer/ Xmas break. Wage commensurate with 
experience . . 

Apply to Judy Stephenson, (319) 356-1452 or 
jud)'-stepbgruonQujowa.edu, or 100 Hawldns Drive 

room 221, University Hospital School, Iowa City, 
IA52242. 

1 2 _____________ 3 ____________ 4 __________ __ 
5 6 ____________ 7 8------~----
9 10 11 12 
13 

-------------- --------~----

15 16 -------------- ------------'---14 
19 20 -------------- --------------17 18 

21 22 23 24 ------------- --------------
Name 
Address 

Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _ _ _______ ______ _ 
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11 ·15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min.) 
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($1 0.30 min.) 16·20 Jays $2.41 per word ($24.1 0 min.) 
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.) 30 days $2.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our o'ffice located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. r-:::l 

Phone Office Hours ._. 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 • 
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I 

iNsTRUCTION -• ...rlVVE. Lessons. tandem :;; '*r surlong Paradise Sky-
,...s. tnc 
, ,,...72 ... 975 

ADSAworks 
with disaDlUWeSI 

become one of the 
these individuals 

activities in a 
three to fiye ind 
asked to assist 

get things done 
enjoy the 

TED 

Healthy 
with facia 



Ub 

1H 
If. 
II-

In 
rt. 
lr· 

1· 

tg 
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RESTAURANT 

RETAIL/ SALES .... 
Retail 

GREAT PEOPLE! 
Surround yourself with~ 

world'~ greatest 
people ... the employet~ 0( 

Hickory Fanns! We 11t 

the nation's leader in pe. 
ciahy food gift retlliling, 

and we also have the 
world'~ best retail rnan. 
agement team. We are 
currently seeking OUt· 

standing Sales Associatt~ 
to staff our temporary ~-

onol gift cemer in the 
Coral Ridge Moll. Full 
and part-time seasonal 
po itions are avatlabte. 
Full traming. good pa), 

flexible ~chedule~. profes. 
sional supervision,~ 

coworkers and great 

customers! 

Call 319-393-2702 OR 
apply ar rhe mall. EOE. 

IDCKORY 
FARMS 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOll 

We buy, sell and search 
30,000 btlas 

520 East Washington Sl 
(next to New Pioneer Co-ap) 

(319)337-:!998 
Mon-Fn 1 1-6pm; Sal 11Hlpn 

Sunday noon·5pm 

• 
e Do you enjoy a 

fast paced 
environment? 

• Are you addicted 
to positive attitude? 

e you a "work a like 
'? 

ryou answered YES 
these questions, KFC 
as the ideal position 

~lN PRIZE8 • SAW IM8 
tSSt<:rn: SmR~O Sl'Si't5~1 
• or8'Jnlzallon 
~OLOH n/\ CH COMBO 
ganlzallon and ... 

500 • 00 or mort 
1nlzallnn or charll3 
\\ T Sl)l Jo:R \J, \\ t:J<:KS 
MJrorlllrs. ra•pu.~ rlu&s & orp~~ll.ll/fll'l 
iC 1'1. \ SI\L\ CI~N'I'J.:R 
ENTER Tim COI\1'f;ST 
llbPrl St.. lo"a Clh 
551·7939 . 
l'nute' MI ~nalluhlt• atl tht• ' 'rtlltr 

tinistrative Clerk 
·rovlde support for various 
niversity Hospital School. 
processing, answering tele
lfl' service, data entry and 
1, completing special projects, 
1 outside of UHS, and 
erical support functions 
1office. 

1alid driver's license. Requires 
ce, ability to work indepen· 
communication and customer 
working with data bases 
appllcatioos desirable. Will 
:an work between 15-20 houn 
! determined, but preference 
>rk a mlnimum of two-hour 
ty for full time In 
ge commensurate with 

henson, (319) 356-1452 or 
:il&dll. or 100 Haw.klns Drive 
Hospital School, Iowa City, 
~ 52242. 

BlANK 
vords. 

>d. 
er word ($18.80 min.) 
er word ($24.10 min.) 
~r word ($27.90 min.) 

lKING DAY. 
the phone, 

City, 52242. r=l 
:::>urs t.ilill 
-day 8·5 

8-4 

BOOKS MORTGAGES, · RECORDS, CDS, 
LOANS T~PES 

MURPHY· FINANCIAL p<oblems7 Mollenno· 
um blow outa e.g or small busi-

MR. MUSIC HEAD ...,.... 111 buy 

BROOKFIELD ~ UMd ~ diiCa and r 
ness start ups o.. ps1101111l We CO<ds even wlw!n oiiWirS won L 

• 
USED BOOKS canhe!e~ 1-aaa~oee (318)35ot ... 709 

ANTIQUES Phllosop~ -Art RECORD COLLECTOR pays 

Women's tudies cash lor~ UMd co·a 7 ~ 
• - categor~a and ~ Uterature ANTIQUE SHOW =- weoom. eaa 33 -

History-~ology 
·Novembar 16- 21 or.,....us~at125 
Old Capctot Mall E Wulllngton Slr.el 

Poeliy • C clsm ·lowaCc~ 

. 6Mon-Sat -
lnlo LJI1<o (715) 6-9769 TICKETS 

MUSICAL I NEED 2-4 IOWA 
Season baskelba uct<ets 

INSTRUMENTS (319)64&-1533 

IQWA FOOTB~LI. 

INSTRUCTION WHAT IS YOUR Nov 20 vs 1.4tnfle801a S20 each 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? Pnme Tome Tk:l<als • 

Food out hom the Onon Blue Book (318)64&-1421 
lor musocal onstruments and (local call 

SK'{OIVE. Lessons tandem equ•pmem We buy. sell. uade. 
- , aky surling Parad•5e Sky-

W=alc FIREWOOD <MS. inc. 
Stt-472-4975 351-2000 SEASONED hardWoOd. S70 Plu 

load Delivered and stacked 

HELP WANTED I 
j319)G)-2021 or pt9~&-2675 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
I PETCENTVt 

Tropoca1 fish. pets and pe1 sup-

ASSISTANTS piles. ~~ 1500 1st 
Avenue . 338- 1 

Systems Un1imited is a recognized leader CRITTER care daiy -~ 
Noon walks. Antmal nanny 

in providing services to people with (319)338-2114 

disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are FREE to good home. blactl t.b 
ml•. great wtlh Chlldten and 

looking for the right people to work in guests (319)35ol·8603 

our residential program. STORAGE 
A DSA works directly with individuals CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 

New but= F011r ailas 5x10. 
with disabilities. In this job, you will 101120. 10><2 • 10J<30 

become one of the key people for assisting 809~1WKI 
354-2 . 354·163i 

these individuals with normal daily living QUALITY CARE 
activities in a duplex or house where STORAGE COMPANY 

three to five individuals live. You will be Located on the Coralv~ie strop 
24h0ursecu~ 

asked to assist them in learning how to AISIZBS eva» 

get things done on their own, and how to ~ 
336-6155. 331·0200 

STORAGE enjoy the community they live in. RV, boat. and 1u1omoblle alol· 
a~ Fenced in and 18CUrt Call 

We look for people who like people, who ( 9)358· 1079 

like to have fun, and who exercise good U STORE ALL 
SeK storap:, unHs from SxtO 

judgement in solving problems. If this -Secunty enoes 

sounds like you, and you want to learn -Concrete buoldings 
·Steel door. 

more, visit our web site at www.sui.org. CorelvHie I Iowa Clly 
location a I 

unliDUlea 337·3506 or 331-0575 ' 

MOVING 

~La~ MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 
l!lllli,OWta iNG 'IOPLI 'OR L"t COMPUTER 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
ATKINS COMPUTERS: 

1556 First Avenue Refurbished brandname note-

Iowa City, IA 52240 books, des~, monttors 
www gal rg.neV--atktnal 

bargam.ntml 

EOE (309)34 1 ·2665 
atktnsOgalesburg net 

HELP WANTED 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy male volunteers ages 18-35 

with facial acne are invited to partici
pate in a 7 -month acne research study 

using two oral acne medications. 

University of Iowa, 
Department of Dermatology. 

HELP WANTED 

Compensation. 
(319) 353-8349. 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 
QUAUTY EMPLOYMENT ••• 

A CT has immedia te openings fo r 
lernpora ry w o rke rs at 1ts Io w a Ctty 
No rth Do d ge Street locatto n. 

• T~LECOMMUNICATIONS - inbound customer 
service calls. Previous telecommunications experi
ence helpful. Full-t ime and part-time day hours 
available. 

New pay rate: $7.50 per hour 
• 

Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge 
during business hours. Apply in person in 
Iowa City at: ACT Human Resources 

2201 North Dodge Street 
OR 

Iowa Workforce Development Center 
1700 South 1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza) 

ACl 1 5 AN EQUAl OPPORlUNirV EMPlOVER 

COMPUTER 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 s. Gllbwl 

.()sed ·PetohUrn 100'1 15" 0010r 
IICteWI , l(eys lll'd mousa SlalbriO 
etS275 
-la~ 5UilPY wid valle!Y ol ITQV-
1Dt1 and Printers 110m $20- s 100 

,.., .. -" eDiftpUfer 
~In,_,_ 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L COfTipllle< Company 
G28 S OUbuque S1reet 

(319)354-82n 

Iowa Fluid Power, a small 
business, located In NE 

Cedar Rapids has an opening 
for a System Administrator. 
Outtes Include supportmo a 

NoveiVTCP network and 
users, also lnstallatton of 
hardware and soi1Ware 
Worlung knowledge of 
Wln95, Netware/CNE, 

AIX/Unux, PERL, program· 
rntng. an<l/or d8ase a plus. 
Please send a resume to 

Human Resources, Oept 0, 
PO Box 10495, 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52410. 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S AlfTIOIJE MALL II 
Cot4SIGNitiENT CENTER 
Ooabty de3n, genny used ~
hold turnlsNngi OeSI(s ~"· 
.ol-., illmpa. kttc:hen items etc. 
We ha~ move to a bigger and 
bettet location' Corne ... ue at 
1725 Boyrum and tfYW 6 (behind 
Slocld>uster VIdeO) Monday 
tlvOuQII Saturday 11).5 30pm. 
Tua.daYS and Thursclaya open 
un14 7 30pm. (319)3SHI328 

TH"EE pieCe sat, COOI:h. loll .. 
.. at. ,hair with ottoman South
~m~ panem S4oo (3t91658· 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
OLIEEN 111e orthopedo<: manrea. 
HI Braaa headboard and lrame 
Ntller Used· S1111 In piaa!IC COSt 
$1000. "" $300 (319)362-71n 

RfADTHISII!I 
Fr .. dti•V#'Y, f!Jftflnl-. 
brlnd namest 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & lilA"' Coraivllle 
337-GSS8 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED sPACE??? 
we have the aolutoonlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INST-4NTLY 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coraivdle 
33?4se 

W"NT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
ROCkel? Vl11t HOUSEWOAKS 
we·ve gol 8 •tor• lull ol .clean 
uaad lurnlture plus dishea, 
drapes. lamps and other houae
hold ~ems AU at rauonable prl
cas NOw accepltng new cooaiQ11· 
men11 
HOUSE WORKS 
11t Stevena Or 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
I MONTH MEMBERSHIP to 
Gokl'a Gym tor "'- Price nego. 
tieble C.ll Lauren (318)887-
t599 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

JEWELRY 
CASH tor jewelry, gold. and 
watches GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354·7910 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.t. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

-llocycleslrorn $20- $50 

-large 111ectton ot hogh qualtty 
aluminum lramed Insulated win· 
dOws lor the! new shed, edtlton or 
3-.. eson porch !rom SSO 

-9"x40" tables trorn $75 

·f1uden1 oak desks. 20)(40. 
$10 each 

·usual supply ot dellks. sheilllng. 
and ollica parlttlona 

·•rtlst ltatltles, 5-drawer lectlona. 
S400/each 

-Three 72 dtawer wood hbtary 
card filaa, Perleet lor COIIec1ors. 
$450/eac:h 

D1URSDMII 
10am-epm 

(319)335-6001 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338.J888 

318 112 E Burttng1on St. 

'Fo..mTyp;~ 
·word Process•na 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WOAK!NQ? 

Iowa's only Certified Pr~aato
nal R•ume Writer wtll 

'Strengthen your exiSting 
rnateilata 

'CompOSe and desogtl your 
resume 

Wrtt.e your cover le"ers 
'Develop your job HIICh stnstegy 

Active Member Proi.WOnal 
AssociatiOn or Resume Wnters 

354·7822 

WORDCARE 
336-3888 

318 112 E Bur1tllQ1on St 

Complete Professronal Consu!ta· 
!lOll 

'to FREE Copies 
·cover lalters 

'VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

TRANSCRIPT1ot4, papers, edit· 
lng, any/ all word proceSSing 
roeeds. Juill 35&-l!i_.S leave 
message. 

WORDCARE 
336-3888 

318 112 E_Buliinglon St 

'Mac/ Windt1wl/ DOS ·p.,.. 
'Theels lormaung 
' lagatl A PAl LILA 
'Business graphics 
'Rullh .lobi Welcome 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

FREE Parking 

• 
WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLOfiiAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word ptOCtltSSong .. k.rld$ lrall
ICflPIJOII5 -ry ~- I'W(, 
phone -"""I 338-81100 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
PAYDAY loana p.,..., to.na 
Cheek casn.ng. mor>e'Y g<wna. 
ft'rOite'/ orders Mt Money USA, 
1 025 South ANe<1lde Drwe 
(319)358-1111:3. 

WHO DOES IT 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

11 Sp<lng Break 2000 Vacabonsl 
80014 Eai1y & Saval Best Prtc:es 
Guarlll1Hd''1 Canc:oo. ~. 
Bahatnlta & Flortdat Sal Tnps 
E.,., Cash. & Go F•eal Now Htr· 
ioQ campus Rept• 1-80Q.2J4. 
7007 
wwwlllldleaaurnmertours COfll 

BROWSE ocpt com lor Spnng
bteak "20()0" ALL deattnat!OOs of· 
lered Tnp partloopanlt. student 
orga -oo campu~ .. les reps 
wanted. Fabulous pantes, holela 
ana prleaa CaU lnter-Campua 
1-110()-()27 -6013 

GO DIRECTI 11 lnlemet· baaed 
Spnng Brtlk c:o<npany o~enng 
WHOLESALE pricing! We have 
!he other oompanoas baQalnll lor 
mercy! AI deSitllllt()lt8! 'Gujran
leed lowest pncet 1(800)387· 
1252 • 

www \prtngbreakdlrect com 

MAZATLAN 2000 !rom $399 (al
ter diSCount) 14 FREE meals, 23 
hOurs 01 FREE Dnnk1, S30 EAR· 
LY BIRO DISCOUNT, $100 oft 
Tnp In 2001111 CALL FREE 
1 ·800-244·4483. 
www COiregetoura com 

SIZE OOES MATTERI 
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE. 

BEST PRICE FROM S2i 
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM 

1-800-224-GULF 

SPRING BREAK 200011 Panama 
City, Daytona Key west. Soulll 
S..ch. South Padre P11eae !rom 
$129/ wMk $25 Oepoalt R• 
aarv•• Your Spot NOWI! Group 
organiters travel FREEl! Cad 
800· 799·S.C45 or 
www uaaspnngbrea~ com 

SPRING BREAK! Clncun, Be
hamn, Jamaica, Florid• l 
South Padre. Call USA Spong 
Break 101 a tree brochure and 
rates and ask how you can EAT, 
DRINIC l TflAVEL FOR FREEl 
Hlsa·m-4842 
www.u..v,:spooWrtak com 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING spaces II 317 E Fatr· 
child $351 month PleMe can 
(319)354.()953 

MOTORCYCLE 
BMW MOTORCYCLES 

p.-.owned: 
'92 K100RSA. 94 R1100RSA 
'95 K1100RsA, '95 KliOOLTA 
'96 K1100LTA. '96 R1t00ATA 
'97 F650, ·~ R1100RTA 
'99 F850, "95 R1100GSA 
'98 A1100GSA. '98 A1200CA 
'95 At100R. '97 R850FI 

QUALITY PRE-OWNED 
MOTORCYCLES 

'80 S)(11, 92 ~tana 1100 
115 Spnnt. '9e Buell 52 
'98 KTM620. 98 T· Bird Spon 

Glna'e BMW loWI City 
1~5M-4462 

CALk TODAY lot Fan Sarvrce 
SpeCials Sava up 10 25'- most 
btanda 

Gina'• BMW Motorcycle• 
Iowa Ctty (319)338-1404 

WINTER 11orage $211 mortlh. 

~~~~uepara•tona 
S37HWY 1 Walt 
Iowa Ctty, lA 
(31~)338·1on 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1971 Otdl S800 Runs good 4· 
door (319)358-6812. leava rnes· 
Sllgl 

1185 BuiCk Summerset, runs well. 
naw ltres and new pa.rta Reliable 
S500 (319)34t·9822 

1 892 Geo Prism 1 201< htghway 
mttea AC. S2300J OBO. 
(319}337·9688 

1_. Chivy Bere1ta Ont owner 
nK mrles. $41100. (319)354·5816 

1_.Probe 
1993 Metro 
1984 Dodge 600 
1988 Shadow 
1 988 P!ymu!h Voyager 
CaN (319)829·5200 or (3t9)351· 
0937. 

CARS FROM 15001 
Police impounds & 1liJ< repo's. 
For il&ll!IQS call 
1-800-319·3323 11<17530 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
FOR SAJ.E· t982 Cutlass Su
~· .. opi10nS (3t9)338-

FOR SALE· t982 1.4etcy Grand 
Marquee. rntn1 oondliJOO 
(3181338-7243 

w AH1l: Dl Usad Of wrecked Cit'S 
!niCks or ...,_ Ouiclt: _... 
and rerno¥11 (319)6~789 

WE BUY CARS TRUCJ<S 
a.rvk!IJSales 

1640" Hwy 1 West. 3386688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1115 VOLKSWA.GON GTl 

Red 175.000 motel . ~ 
Good runrw>g Q)ll(i!IOil kttle -'· 
good '"'· ,_ brai<es ~ mum.<. rMor WOI1t S900 
(319)337-4242 .-wiDI or lellve 
..-ga 

1M7 Toyota Corola. &-speed, 
A/C. ,_ muffler, braltet and 
ahoc:ks Gteat c:ood111on. S 11001 
080 (319)353-5231 

1113 HONDA ACCORD XE 
1,4anuaj_ ,_ bral<M and battery 
Low mileage (319)393-13AO 

1115 Honda CiVIC, CX. &-speed, 
hatchbltc:k, loJC. 821( $6500. 
{318)354·7080 

VOLVOSlll 
Star Malors has the largesl utec
bOn ol ,..owned YaiYoa ., ei.SI
em IoWa We warranty and .. tv
ICe w11a1 ... sen 35-n05 

AUTO PARTS 

TRUCKS 
11178 ford F150 l'ic*-up 
(318)338·7243 

F R SAkE· t987 Ford Ranger. 
Cal (319)338-7243 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE immediately West 
atde loca\10(1 Each room has 
a•!\11 lodge and miCrowave. Shltre 
belli 5245 p1ua elec:tnc; ca• 
Wentty 11 (319}35ot·2233 

FURNISHED room. qu>el Share 
kltcn.~ bathroom Mill male No 
.,noklng Ub ·~... paid $3501 
monlll Available Oec:ember t 
(319)337-n21 

FURNISHED. CION to doWntown 
922 E WaShonQ!on Available Oe
cember 1 $22~ $250 (318)351· 
8370 

LARGE west side townhquse 
Entlrs lower level wtlh balh $2301' =' negobable (319)358· 

MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine month 
and ont ~ar ...... Fumlahed 
or unlurrnahed Call Mr GrHn. 
(31 9)337-llMS or ltU out applrca· 
liOn al 1165 South Rovetslda 

NEED TO PLACE AN AO? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet. ctose, weP 
lumtshed. $285· S310, own bath. 
$365. uhloltlll lncluela<l 336-4070. 

OVER IOOI<Ing nver, fireplace. 
hardwood lloorl~ good balh, k~Ch· 
•n taoolt!tel, p<IVate lndae. $320 
u~htoas included. (318)33?-4785 

ROOM tor rent tor lludenl man 
Summer and Fall (319)337·2573 

SUBLET 2nd umestar. One btg 
bedroom In two bedroom 627 Io
wa Ave underground parlung 
WID $350 plus uLhtoas (31 8)339· 
4260 

THREE blocks !rom downtown 
Each room home own sink. fridoe 
ana flJC Share kttchln and bath· 
room wolh males only S230 plus 
etec:tnc can (3t9)354·2233 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE grad aWdent 1ool<ing for 
roommate In two bedroom epsn· 
ment on w1tt aodt Oulet buoldlng 
Cell Lon at (319)338·1065. 

FEMALE, non-smoker, close to 
campus Avarlable lrrvnedlatety 
(319)339-0299. 

FEMALE, non-smoker, IIW·In 
•~eM Rent, ulthtoes. pan of .. lary 
338-7693 

IN NEED ol roommate to share 
two bedroom apanment on Bur· 
Ungton Call (319)3'1 1·6696. 

OWN bedroom rn two bedroom 
apartment Four blocl<5 !rom cam
pus Fllluonable •ent. Call 
(319)686-0504. 

TWO bedroom close to UIHC. 
HiW paod $2751 month. (3t9)341· 
0571 

TWO rooms tn four bedroom 
•nment Cloaa to campus 
S2101 month each Available De· 
cembar 20 (319)341·9663 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
LOOKING lor mete college SIU· 
dent to share two bedroom apart· 
ment (319)354-8271 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FURNISHED room. st111e balh· 
room/ kitchen wtth lemale No 
smoktng $2.o/ month ultl•hes in· 
eluded. Available December 18 
CaU Racheal (3191356-9013 

GIANT fannhOuse on 10 acres 10 
share. S2~ monlll plus 113 wrc
IN. Available o-nber 15 m~ 
nutas from downtown. (319)358• 
S.C76; (318)35t·2575. 

GREAT localton, near campus 
and downtown. Available immedl
;~~% S2~01 month. (319)466-

0WN roorn. covered par1trng 
Th<M blocks from <:ampul P1t10, 
new (3t9)354-5871 . 

1 H5 SATURN SL1 
5 speed, air, cassette, cruise. 

power sunroof. 58K, 1111. 
PS/PB, ASS, clean, well-kept. 
SS,000/0 8.0. 335-0926 (w) 

319-785·0102 (h). email: 
1wellmanCblue.weeg ulowa.edu 

1n2 DODGE 
DAYTONA ES 
Loaded, 53,000 miles, 
very good condition. 

$5,900/080. 
338-5584. 

1998 MAZDA 
PROTEGE LX 
Excellent condition. CD 
player, champagne, 1 SK 

miles. $12,000/080. 
Tracy (w) 335-9374 

(h) 341-8440 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
AOOMMATE Wlll1ed 5181MQ Oe
..-mber 20. S2S5I month plus uttl· 
tllllll own parking spot. IJP8Cioul 
apartment. must like dogs Cal 
(319)337-5411 

SECOND _, <;qe to 
~ S2W monlll Garage. 
on-light laundry. very noce 
(319)887~ 

SPRIItG _.. 0... bedloon't 
11111vee bedroom. Nat Side 81)1111-
rnem_ Ten mnne walll to cam
pus: oil-street par1ong paid S280f 
::· negol.able (3t91337-

SUIILEASE 111 ,_ two bedroom 
duplex dOle to UIHC S350/ 
111011111. AVII!abltt 1/1100. n.goltlt· ::ay Bllndon or AM (3t9)339-

SUBLEASE. S260I month Pools. 
perlung, bus lne, na Nclc 
(319l3!J8..6817 

THREE blocU from camput Jan. 
uary Ieaia. water paid own bed
room, CIA. S300' mon111 
(318)354-587t . 

TWO bedroom. S26Q{ month 
AIC. ''" pattong .,.IITliiW'og 
pooltl bu5 line Newly ~. 
January t . 2000 ~toe (319)688-
9635 (loc;a0 

TWO be«oomm In lour bednlorn 
hOuN 830 Bowety SlrMI 
~!50 each/ monlll. (3111)351-

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
&5841. Two bedroom Pata okaY 
Available ~ 20111 
(3 1 9)46&-0899 

EMERALD COURT APART· 
MENTS has two and lllraa bed· 
room soblell avaolable tor Oe
~r and January $520 and 
$e75 inc:ludet wate1 laundry on· 
''"· off·atrtel parl<tng, 2~ hOur 
maintenance Call (319)337 ... 323 

SUBLETS lie now IVUable II 
Westoat• Villi apertmenta Two 
bedroom• lor $555 and $S75 and 
tii<M bedrooms lor $735 water 
11 pald On busline. laundry on
a.ta, 2• hOUr matntenance CaU 
(318)337-4323 

TWO bedroom, lakftlde Drive 
CIA. do&h<Nashltr. carpon, llundty 
laCdotttl. pe!a Okay. AVII!lllle end 
ol Dec:embar S565J month 
(319)339-t201 

EFFICIENCY /0 NE 
BEDROOM 
ADI'20i. Etfoency in Corahltlla. 
$250 deposit Off·s!teet perktng 
lol. laund')' lactltty, w1ler paid 
M·F. 9-5 (319)351· 2178 

ADI'2711. One bedroom n.~ar 
Southeast JuniOr Hogll l..lundty 
facility. HIW paid Patklng M·F, 
~s !3191351·2178 

AVAlLABLE Oecamber/ January 
Perleet studiO apanment One 
bedroom, pnvale krlch.,. bath 
One mtle from Perttacre&!. 1009 
112 E Colege $450 plus u1•hh .. 
(319!351·8404.. (3t9)335-5050. 
(319 339-8288 

AVAILABLE January 1. EHtCien
cy apartment tn Colllvtlle Lower 
'-' ol hOu88 $2601 month In· 
eludes ut•lrties, WiD Call 
1319)337·2029 

CORALVILLE SUBLET 
S3SOo' monlll. on busllnl 

O.C.rn/Wr frHIIII 
(318)621-&2?0 

COZY one bedloom IIUblel. Avail
able tate December Flhetn mo· 
nute walk. l..lw/ UIHC S4651 
month, (319)351·5927 

£.WASHINGTON ST. One bed
room apartment lor rent Heat. 
water. parl<lno lrae. S51SI month 
(319)887·9207 

EFFICIENCY In Coralville Cloaa 
to Campus Oakdale routa $305 
water paid. laundry and ott-street 
patl<lng Available Oec:ember 
(319)339-4211 

EFFICIENCY on S Van Boren 
acrosa !rom Fttzpatrlck's S4 75 
l..lundry and lrM parl<ong apace 
prOVIded (3 1 9)337-2~47 

EFFICIENCY SUblet Bloomington 
Street $2751 montn. No uttltl18a 
Full kitchen Dec. 1St (319)667· 
9704 • 

EFFICIENCY- Spacious. close to 
down1own. Avar!able MCOftd aa· !J':.':"· S479 ean (319)356-

LARGE one bedroom apartment 
New carpel, ~ clean. on bus· 
lone. Laundry laalrtles Only S4251 
montt'l (319)668.()445 (local) 

LARGE one bedroom lpaCIOj.tS 
apartment lor sublet AVSJlable 
Oec:ember 1 Near Carver. on but 
r<KJII Cal (319)294·0093. HPM 
35t·8404 

LARGE, one bedroom on S loM 
Street AvBJiable Oec:emberl Jan
uary Excellent doWntown loca· 
!Jon, per1trng Call (319)337-3960 

ONE bedroom apartmenl 11 331 
S Johnson S475. 338 S Governor 
S4 15 Avai!able mld-Oec:ember. 
Alntalt by lvetta. (319)337-7392 

ONE bedroom apartment lor &ub
let Close to doWntown. S4001 
montt'l. HI W paid Avatlable Janu
ary lSI (319)356-1301 

EFFICIENCY /ONE· 
BEDROOM 
ONE bedroom 8l)ellrnen11or sub
let CIOie 1o downtown. $4001 
mon1t1 PelS oa...y Avaollble Janu
ary 1 (319~780 

OH£ bedroom avalable JatiUIIIY 
1 It Extremely cloM 10 c:an'4>US 
Parlung InCluded. S450 (319)354· 
6729 

ONE~ 111 CoraMie S34CY 
month pool . A/C AvUable mtd
()ecetnber No pets (319)337· 
3375 

ON£ bedroom. cloM-<n ~40\~em
ber free $440 HIW paocl No 
pe~a. no smokers Ret.,_ 
433 S Van Buren. 35t·8098. 351· 
!W98 

OH£ - dlctenc;y, S2o«< 
monthly lor e:very11ltng 418 
Blown Sl (3t9)3»9154 

SUBLET IVallable One room 1011 
.nmenl 321 SUM 1329 (Fore
stone Apanmems) Avatllble De
cember 20 Gara~ 1PftC8 avllllt· 
ble Cal (319)339-tll28, ask tor 
DaVId 

SUBLET eftiClllncy apat1ll18lrt 
Own koteflen and batlltoOm Avail
able December 1 1899 $361/ 
month (311)688-9206 

SUBLET one badtCMt apatl· 
merot S4501 montll water inClud
ed GloM to cempus Ava!labll 
llllln.dtately (31 11)326-4953 

TWO BEDROOM 
$515 a month. Two bedroom' 01141 
balhloom. 831 E.Jefferaon FrM 
=._Avatlable at the SIOd of 

r, (31 9)G88-9296 

2 large bedrooms. one batn. 
washer d<yer. doN 10 c;ampua. 
$600, av1llable ~ 
(319)354-8193 

BEAUTIFUL mill Vtlw ftJtllrahed 
two bedroom apnng sublet. 
$720+ (3t9)354-7180 

DOWNTOWN. two bedroom. two 
bathroom pool IVC, pets Okay 
Avaollble January Itt $6101 
month plua ublitlet (319)356-
8453 

EASTSIDE. Secured bUldtng 
Bus, distw.asher, llrt*e, ga
rage, patio 16501 mori111 
(319)887·1544 

LAIIGE . qUtet 2 bedtOOrn aublet 
near Fttldhouse. Huge Clole!a. 
H1W patd IVC. cats okay S560 
A Variable Januaty (3 t 11)35ol· 
2911! 

LAIIOE two bedroom wtth ~ 
ny Moaowave, CIA. unaergmund 
par1ong Oakcrest Street. on but· 
~ne Avlllllble January 1 $6251 
mootll (319)686-9506 

P•ll Place and Pafkalcle Manor 
have two bedroom sl.lbletl avatla· 
ble immedoalely 5510 10$580, rn· 
eludes water. Cloaa to Coral 
Rodllll Mall and Flee Canter CaH 
(318)354-<>281. • 

SUBLET two bedroom, two balh· 
room apertrl*!t Avaolable any• 
urne, Close 10 UIHC and Dental 
School $5951 month (3191338-
5287 

TWO bedroom apertment sublet 
Av.,!able January. HeaV water 
paocl 614 South Johnson Steve 
or oave (3 1 9)341·0723 

TWO BEDROOM townllomet 
from $449 Call (319)337·3103 

TWO bedroom one bathroom 
Cioas to campus HNI paocl Par1t· 
lng Pet. o~ay $5251 mQnlh 
(319)686-9786 . 

· VERY ntce two bedroom sublet 
Westwtnds Onva Avaolable 0. 
cember 1 . Spaclou1, large deck, 
busllne, W/0 parldng. $560 
(319)341-79731 (319)351 ·8404 

WEST side townhou$e tor sublet 
Two bedroom 2·tl2 bathroom, 
WID Sai<:ony Avaotable rmd·O. 
cember (318)337-4947 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

CORALVILLE.. La~ three bed
room reoenlty rtdlco<ated. oil· 
strMl Pllllona. W '0 hooltups. aal
ln kotcilen. AVUable ,_ S595 
pluS Uldt'- (319)J54.,j537 or 
(31 9)331-811116 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
NEW fiVe tledRICim. two batlvoom 
duplell Awailllble Januaty 1 
2000 No pels Caft (319)354-
2233 

UU:Jt-S~·J~ 
Condo:JJ 

8talt\l- ~ btdroom 2 
b.athroom ton<Jo... 'Ieier 
btfllft vlfcred. o '"P'\ 
El~ Xllf lor e•'} OIC«". 
u~nd parl.illf.. Hu~ 
b.tkoole'. '"'nr "ith "~1~
•n !'"ntflt\ Jlld mow. frvm 
S~Simonth "''"'blc 
oJktfl term muak c~u 

\';an D)le•t J2l 
Knltgtr 

THREE tledtoorn. west Side, nard 
wood ltoo<a CIA New atove. 
washer, dryer Gar'Q~. $900, 
(31 9)354-0386 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

REAL ESTATE 

0 IE DISCOVER 
Q ITE FRIENDLY 

CO\IMUNITY UVING 
AT WF..\TERN IIILLS 

MOBILE HOME 
F. ITATf..S 

• L..ocarcd nt 3701 2nd Srree 
Hwy. 6 W. Coml\ille 

• l..lu}l~ lor~ & mature 
ground,. 

• Storm 'helter & wammg 
\lren. 

• Cuy bu., 'iCI'II1ce 
• Clo-.e to new Coral Ridge 

Mali, IIO'>ptwl, & The 
Uml"en.tty of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recrenuonal nrear, 
• Commumty building & 

laundry facihUc>. 
• Full lime on sue offi~ & 
matnt~nance ~mft . 

• !lictghborhood watch 
pro&r.IOI. 

1 • Count!) m~lOSphcre wtth 
I (It} COOVo!ltleOC 
• Double & .,ingle \ol, 

available. 
Current rent prornotiom 

on newe.r homes. 
CALL FOR ALL THE 

DETAILS. 
319·6-IS-U6l !local) 

MON.-FRI. K-5. 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
November 

Celebration! 

Gt 
!OJAU<Oul JoG 
OPPORTU~ITY • 

~ ..................... . 

• 

... ------------... 1 A Photo is Worth A 1bousand Words • 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 

I
I $40 (ph~~o,~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1111 Dodge v... I 

power steering, power brakes, 

I automatic ltansmission, 1 rebuiH molor. Dependable. 

I sooo. Call XXX·XXXX. I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1· 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L .!~~~-!7~ !" 2~~7!5_ J 
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IOWA WRESTLING 

Newcomer ready for Carver atmosphere 
STRinMAnER 
Continued from Page lB 

lot tougher- match in and match 
out - wrestling a Big Ten sched
ule, but I'm looking forward to it, 
and I can't wait." 

Strittmatter loves the Iowa 
wrestling room, with NCAA and 
Olympic champions lurking 
around every corner. He said he 
could have a different practice 
partner every day for two weeks. 

"Every day you go with a differ
ent partner who's a national 
champion, or an Olympic champi
on," Strittmatter said. •It's real 
tough coming to practice every 
day, but I love it." 

His teammates said they can't 
wait to have a competitor like 
Strittmatter in the Iowa lineup. 
Last season, Ben Kritsonis, the 
team's main 125-pounder, fin· 

isbed only 14-15 and didn't quali
fy for the NCAA Championships. 
He was the only Hawkeye not to 
do so. That's not a sparkling per
formance by Iowa standards. 

"125 was a weight last year 
where we didn't get wbat we 
wanted to out of that weight; 
141-pound NCAA Champion Doug 
Schwab said. "(Strittmatter) bas 
come in here every day and he's 
working with the best guys. He's 
finding out what it's all about 
right now. There's no doubt in my 
mind he's going to take that step 
up and have success." 

It's a big step to go from 
wrestling against the South 
Dakota's and Nebraska-Omaha's 
of the world to powerhouses like 
Oklahoma State and Minnesota. 
Zalesky said he and the rest of the 
team have been prodding 
Strittmatter, reminding him that 

he isn't necessarily the dominant 
force he was in the lower division. 

"He's done a lot at Div. II, but he 
hasn't done anything in Div. I 
yet," Zalesky said. "I'm using that 
to motivate him, keep reminding 
him that he hasn't done anything 
yet- it was only Div. II." 

Strittmatter expects himself to be 
a national champion on the mat and 
so do his teammates. The journey 
begins Nov. 26 in Fort Dodge, and 
his first home meet as a Hawkeye is 
Dec. 1 against Northern Iowa. It's a 
moment that Strittmatter has been 
waiting for his entire life. 

"'t's going to be incredible," 
Strittmatter said."' can't even put it 
into words what it's going to mean to 
me. Especially coming to Carver, 
running out there in front of those 
Hawkeye fans. It's going to be great.'" 

Of sportswriter Grq W1ll1ce ~n be reached at 
owall~lue.weeg uiowa edu 

Hawks gun for St. L~uis Hawkeyes at home 
Dec. 1 - Northemlowa. 7 p.m. 
Jan. 15- Tenn.·Chattanooga, 1 p.m. 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page lB 

One wresUer expected to make 
an impact this year despite low 
national expectations is Paul 
Jenn. Jenn placed fourth at the 
Big Ten Championships but stiU 
sees himself as an underdog, a 
role he likes being in. 

"It has been more fun to have 
low expectations, because I have 
always been the underdog," Jenn 
said. "The past two years haven't 
been a whole team effort. I will 
have to step up this year." 

Wes Hand is back for his senior 
season after a disappomting 
junior year. Hand was slowed by 
an ankle injury and missed the 
last nine dual meets of the sea
son. He came back to place eighth 
at the Big Ten meet. 

Hand also placed eighth at the 
NCAA meet in 1998 on his way to 
becoming an All-American that year. 

Eric Juergens will be returning 
for the Hawkeyes after an out· 
standing sophomore campaign 
where he finished third at the 
NCAA and Big Ten 

TUFS-WLL.> ·-
• 1 1 Opm-< lo,c· . , ' '. • 
$2.00 + 

Domestic Pitchers 

· MON-WLU . 
· 9pm < ""l' ' " 

$2.50 
Imported Pi11ts 

$1.50 
Margariuu 

$2.50 
Strawberry 
Margaritas • 

IIAPPY IIOl 1R 
i\.lun I ri 1 (, pm 

$1.25 • 
Brul Lite, Milkr Lite, • 

Pi11ts 

Championships. 
The 133-pounder has set his 

sights high for this year's Iowa 
team. 

"We are rMlly focused on the 
national title,~ Juergens said. "We 
also want to get the Big Ten title 
back." 

Iowa had won 25 Big Ten titles 
in a row before getting beat by 
Minnesota last year. 

The Hawkeyes lost to 
Minnesota three times before 
coming back and defeating the 
Golden Gophers at the NCAA 
Championships. 

Minnesota may again be lpwa's 
toughest Big Ten opponent this 
season. 

"Minnesota has the whole team 
back and they look pretty strong," 
Zalesky said. "lllinois will also be 
tough." 

The Hawkeyes will enter the 
season ranked No. 2 in the nation 
behind Iowa State. The two teams 
will meet on December 10 in 
Ames. 

Of sportswnter Troy Shoen can be reached at 
shoenCblue.weeg.uiowa edu 

Holslra 7 p.m. 
Jan. 21 - Purdue, 7 p.m 
Jan. 28 - Penn State. 7 p.m. 
feb. 4 - Oklahoma State. 7 p.m. 
feb. 6 - Northwestern, 1 p.m. 
feb. 11 - Illinois, 7 p.m. 

Hawkeye lineup 
125 - Jody Slriltmatter, junior 
133 • Eric Juergens, junior 
141 - Doug Schwab, junior 
149 - Josh Budke, sophomore 

Or Mike Zadlck, sophomore 
Or Corey Stanley, junior 
Or Ben Shirk, sophomore 

157 - T.J. Williams. junior 
165 - Malt Anderson, freshman 

Or Matt Hand, sophomore 
Or Mitch Peyton, sophomore 
Or Jeff Stewart, sophomore 

174 • Gabe McMahan, junior 
184 - Paul Jenn, senior 
197- Lee Weber, senior 
HWT Wes Hand, senior 

6 S.Dubuque 
(Across from the Dublin) 

WOOD 
Institute of Higher Learning has ... 

ON TAP! 
Also bottles of Nevada Porter & Stout 

Across from the Dublin ... but they don't have it! 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

1 CAN CONTACT 
EMPLOYEES WHO 
AP.E IN OP.G-LIMBO. 

HELL0-0-0! WHY 
DOESN'T ANYONE 
RETURN MY CALLS? 

'i\ON ~tQUlTUI\ 

~~KINb oN 
1\.\'~ '(Z K &UG.' ~ 
v.toR~\ c~~~ 
~c..r;,N~R\0 

Crossword! Edited by wiu shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Hide-hair Unk 
4 Letters in 

cyberspace 
II Insured's 

contribution 
14 Log cabin 

President 
15 Comics orphan 
16 Fred's clanclng 

paltner 
17 Winter air 

quality 
111 Fetch 
18 Played over 
20 Most Three 

Stooges films 
23 Maneuver 

slowly 
24 OVerindulgent 

one , 
25 Rushed 

headlong 

21 Cut1 one's lip 
30 Chekhov's first 

play 
32 Ed Norton's 

field of work 

11 Pentagon 
bigwigs 

12 "Yay, teaml' 
13'Common 

Sense' 
pamphleteer 

37 Alflrmatlve 14 Ancient letters 
38 Attorneys' filings 55 "That's 
40 Before now amazing!' 
42 NATO, for one 116 Arctic floaters 
43 Update, as a 67 Aeld in proteins 

story 116 Loop loopers 
45 Nobel Prize 

economist 
Lawrence 

48 Physicist Niels 
50 Vaudevillian Foy 
5S ·- hungry I 

could ... • 
58 Some 

Olympians 
58 Makeshift 

money 

DOWN. 
1 Port on the 

Loire 
2 Alec's 'Star 

Wars• role 
3 Ue at rest 
4 Upper hand 
5 Hit a low note? 
&White 

ANSNER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

7 In other words 
a Loose-limbed 
9 Detective 

novelist John 
Dickson_ 

m.i~F.+i:i-1 10 One-named folk 
singer 

11 Public Images 
12 In the style or 

,;,;,j,jjiF-1..:,..+.:~ 13 Kyoto cash 
~~1-:+im;.l!'t'!'~~~ 21 Artlul Dodger 

~~.f..::.~.-- 22 (0.0) on a graph 
21 Frontier Judge 

Bean 

~:+.':trl=+f' ~!'hi~:+.rl'fi'l 21 Adam's madam 
1-i:+i;.t.:.t-:1 211 Fit lor a king 
-:i:t;;:'hit~ 31 Legendary 

baseball exec 
Bill 

33 Back-pocket 
bUlge 

3445inchea 
35 Batter's stat. 
31 Celestial altar 
38 Lady·klller 
31 Justice 

Frankfurter 
40 Wall St. figure 
41 Prlzm maker 
44 Furrier's oflerilg 
41 Exhone'a 

cocoon 
47 Galilee's land 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

41 Enjoys a bagel, 
maybe 

51 Winger ollhe 
screen 

12 Pasta-maker's 
wheat 

13 Farsi speaker 

by Scott Adams 

BY WI§Y 

No. 1006 

14 Buddy who 
played Bamaby 

57 King Kong's kin 
51 _ buco 
51 Sunblocl< letters 
10 Hall-of·Famer 

Hubbard 

Answtra to 11rf three clues In this puzzle 
n available by touch-tone phone: · 
1·90().42().5656 (ISC per minute). 
Annual sublcrtptlons are available for the 
best or Sunday crosswords from the tut50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

www. prairielights.com 
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Tile Iowa 
women's 
basketball team 
Is looking to 
follow in the 
men's footsteps 
on Nov. 21 
against #1 
UConn. 
St1story, Page 
11 
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I sunny, 
I windy 
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I This morning 
time to see the 
spectacular 
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